
South Tombs Cemetery - 2008 1 

Appendix 2 - List of Units according to Grid Square 
Includes units excavated in previous seasons but discussed in the report  
 
Explanation of Phases 
 
Disturbance Phase – Deposits dating to the period of disturbance at the cemetery defined by the presence of disturbed burial material. 
Cemetery Phase – Deposits dating to the active utilisation of the area as a cemetery 
It is possible that there is a temporal overlap in these two phases. In terms of more recent accumulated deposits no distinct sub-phasing was evident, with the 
only secure phase being a period post-dating the disturbance and cemetery phases. That is the cessation of human activity at the site.  

Grid Square I50 

Grid Square I50 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12131 2008 Loosely compacted deposit of sand at surface level within a 3m x 3m 
area excavated in the north-west corner of the grid square. Contains a 
moderate amount of desiccated bone, fragments of botanical material 
and one faience disc bead. 

- 12136 - Surface 
deposit mixed 
recent 
accumulation 
and 
Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 10/3/08 
6062 

12136 2008 Loose sand with a moderate amount of fine-grained gravel. A small 
amount of desiccated bone and some botanical fragments. Excavated 
from a 3m x 3m area in the north-west corner of the grid square. 

12131 12144 - Post Cemetery 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 10/3/08 
6082-
6084 

12144 2008 Loose gravel and sand excavated from a 3m x 3m area in the north-west 
corner of the grid square. A small amount of desiccated bone contained 
in this fill. 

12136 12150 - Post Cemetery 
Phase 

Unit Sheet Nil 

12150 2008 Moderately compacted sand excavated from a 3m x 3m area in the 
north-west corner of the grid square. A patch of orange-brown sand 
noted in the south-west corner of the deposit. 

12144 12155 

12154 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 13/3/08 
6137 
6138 

12154 2008 A patch of grey-brown sand revealed in the south-east corner of the 
excavated area. There were pieces of plant stem protruding from this 
area. Decision made to leave this area unexcavated. It is potentially the 
location of another burial but would require an extension of the 

12250 - - Unknown 51 16/3/08 
0050 
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Grid Square I50 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

excavation area to investigate properly. 

12155 2008 Compacted layer of sand into which two grave pits <12159> and 
<12168> have been cut. Original cemetery surface. 

12150 - - Cemetery 
Phase 

51(2008) 16/3/08 
0050-
0052 

12158 2008 Fill layer from with burial pit <12159>. Surrounds the partially disturbed 
burial of Individual no. 57. Includes articulated and disarticulated portions 
of this skeleton, plant-stem matting and fragmentary textiles. 

12158 12159 - Mixed deposit 
Disturbance 
Phase and 
Cemetery 
Phase 

23(2008) 
48(2208) 
51(2008) 

16/3/08 
0050-
0052 

12159 2008 Burial pit 

Relatively shallow, as preserved, roughly rectangular pit. Contained a 
disturbed burial, Individual no. 57.  

Fill units 

(12158) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 57— 16–20-year-old male. 

   Cemetery 
Phase 

23(2008) 
48(2208) 
51(2008) 

16/3/08 
0050-
0052 

12167 2008 Loose sand with a few pebbles: upper fill level of burial pit <12168> 
contains disarticulated bones identified as belonging to Individual no. 59. 
Also contained fragments of plant-stem matting. 

12150 12170 - Disturbance 
Phase 

23(2008) 
51(2008) 

16/3/08 
0050- 
0052 

12168 2008 Burial pit 

Relatively shallow burial pit containing the disturbed burial of Individual 
no. 59. The east edge of the pit collapsed slightly during excavation. The 
walls of the pit slope downwards and inwards slightly to a rounded base. 
The northern end of the pit extends into I51 where it was slightly 
truncated by clearance of fill. 

Fill units 

(12167), (12170) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no.59 — 35–39-year-old male. 

Skeleton exhibits significant pre-mortem trauma in the form of fractures. 

12150 

12167 

12170 

12155 - Cemetery 
Phase 

51(2008) 
53(2008) 
58a(2008) 

18/3/08 
0115-
0119 

19/3/08 
0156-
0158 
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Grid Square I50 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12170 2008 Lower level of fill in burial pit <12168>. Sand and decomposing organics 
surrounding undisturbed portion of the burial of Individual no. 59. 
Includes the articulated feet and lower legs, upper torso and head, The 
body is wrapped in a plant-stem mat and has textile wrapped around the 
body. 

12167 12168 - Cemetery 
Phase 

53(2008) 18/3/08 
0115-
0120 

0125-
0126 

12261 2008 Single desiccated long bone fragment fallen from the section baulk on 
the eastern edge of the excavated area.  

  - - - Uncertain Unit sheet Nil 

Grid Square L50 

Grid Square L50 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12053 2008 Surface cluster of desiccated bone collected to prevent further 
deterioration, in particular as there was a significant amount of foot traffic 
in this area during excavation. 

- unex - Unknown Nil Nil 

Grid Square G51 

Grid Square G51 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12109 2008 Loose sand fill accumulated in the area since the completion of the 2006 
excavations; also includes a degree of backfilling from the 2006 excavation 
season covering an excavated brick tomb in the south-west corner of the grid 
square. The transition between this fill and the underlying unexcavated 
deposits was not immediately apparent, so this fill also includes a portion of 
sandy fill at a greater depth than the 2006 excavation level. 

- 12255 
12256 
12139 
12163 
12257 

12073 Mixed 
deposit  

Unit 
Sheet 

20/2/08 
5529-
5531 

12139 2008 Loose sand and gravel fill at the eastern end of cut <12256> with a minor - 12163 - Mixed Unit 6/3/08 
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Grid Square G51 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

amount of scattered bone. High probability that this deposit consists primarily 
of fill that has collapsed from the baulk to the south of the excavation area 
and backfill from the 2006 excavation season. 

deposit Sheet 8050-
8057 

12163 2008 Loose sand and gravel fill within cut <12256>. At least a portion of this 
consists of baulk collapse from the south of the grid square. There is also 
potential for the bulk of this deposit to be backfill placed in the area at the 
end of the 2006 excavation season. A small amount to disarticulated bone 
was recovered from this fill. 

12163 

12109 

12166 - Mixed 
Deposit 

37(2007) Nil 

12166 2008 Very similar to overlying fill (12163) but more loosely compacted, the 
transition between the two fill layers being unclear. Loose sand and gravel fill 
within cut <12256>. At least a portion of this consists of baulk collapse from 
the south of the grid square. There is also potential for the bulk of this 
deposit to be backfill placed in the area at the end of the 2006 excavation 
season. A small amount of disarticulated bone was recovered from this fill. 

12163 12176 - Mixed 
Deposit 

50(2007) 17/3/08 
0088-
0090 

12176 2008 Fill of pit <12256> overlies the base of this cut. Slightly friable sand with a 
minor amount of fine gravel and scattered disarticulated bone. The presence 
of bone here suggests that this is unexcavated sandy fill.  

12166 12256 _ Uncertain 50(2008) 19/3/08 
0159-
0163 

12255 2008 Natural sand and gravel surface covering the majority of the grid square.  
Contiguous with the surface exposed in the remainder of the excavation area 
into which multiple burial pits have been cut. 

12109 - 12134 Amarna P 
Period 
surface 

37(2008) 

 

10/3/08 
6091-
6093 

12256 2008 Straight-sided cut into the packed sand and gravel surface 12255. Excavation 
cut from the 2006 excavation seasons. 

12109 
12139 
12163 

12255  2006 37(2008) 

88(2008) 

Final  

10/3/08 
6091-
6093 

3/4/08 
0512-
0517 
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Grid Square G51 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12257 2008 Shallow cut, depression in surface 12255. This cut is oblong in shape with 
sides sloping inwards slightly to a relatively flat base. The northern end of the 
cut is less well defined than the southern end. Possibly the base of a burial 
cut though if so, it is to poorly preserved to clearly identify as such. Maybe a 
natural surface depression.  

12109 12255 - Uncertain 
probably 
an Amarna 
Period 
feature 

37(2008) 10/3/08 
6091-
6093 

Grid Square H51 

Grid Square H51 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12073 2008 Loose deposit of sand accumulated over the grid square since 2006. There is 
also a degree of baulk collapse from the southern edge of the square 
excavated as part of this deposit. 

- 12082 12109 Post-2006 Unit sheet 20/2/08 
5531 

12082 2008 A slightly compacted sand-and-gravel and previously unexcavated deposit 
covering the entire grid square. 

12073 12091 - Post-dates 
cemetery 
period 

Unit 
Sheet 

2/3/08 
5834-
5836 

12091 2008 Ridge of moderately consolidated sand running along the northern edge of 
the grid square. Possibly an original surface or, if not, accumulated fill 
directly overlying the Amarna Period surface. 

12082 12099 
12107 

- Uncertain  37(2008) 5/3/08 
5917-
5919 

12099 2008 Patches of consolidated sand in the south-east and east of grid square 
directly overlies a natural sandy surface and may be the upper horizon of 
this surface. 

12082 
12091 

12134  Uncertain Unit sheet 5/3/08 
5917-
5919 

12107 2008 Cluster of disarticulated bone and plant-stem matting fragments overlying a 
consolidated patch of sand. A portion of this deposit extended into grid 
square H52 and so was it all excavated as one unit. Most likely the western 
end of a burial pit noted in grid square: I52 unit <12181>. 

12082 
12091 

12134 12160 Disturbance 
phase 

21(2008) 
28(2008  

 

6/3/08 
5967-
5970 

12134 2008 Moderately compacted surface of sand and gravel; original Amarna Period 12099 - 12255 Amarna 28(2008) 6/3/08 
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Grid Square H51 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

surface into which burial pits have been cut. 12132 Period 
Cemetery 
Phase 

37(2008)  5958-
5962 

12140 2008 Small cluster of disarticulated and desiccated bone at the junction of H51 
and G51. The bone is surrounded by sand of unit (12091). The base of this 
deposit was not reached during the excavation season. 

12082 12091 - Disturbance 
Phase 

37(2008) 11/3/08 
6115 

12215 2008 Upper sandy fill from pit <12216>.  12082 12254 - Disturbance 
Phase 

37(2008) 6/3/08 
5958-
5961 

12216 2008 Rectangular pit cut into the Amarna Period surface 12134 and 12258. The 
pit crosses over into grid square I51. It is orientated approximately NNW-
SSE according to true north rather than site north. This pit did not contain 
any in situ burial material but it does have the appearance of a burial cut.  

12254 12134 - Uncertain 
may be 
Cemetery 
period or 
Disturbance 
phase 

37(2008) 6/4/08 
0569-
0570 

12254 2008 Loose sand and fine gravel deposit filling the base of pit <12216>. There 
are a few small fragments of painted gypsum plaster and botanicals (dom-
nut) contained in this fill.  

12215 12216 - Disturbance 
Phase 

  

Grid Square I51 

Grid Square I51 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image No. 

12044 2008 Sand accumulated since the completion of the 2006 excavation season. A 
portion of previously unexcavated fill was cleared as part of this unit 
overlying the Amarna Period surface 12258. A small amount of 
desiccated bone, human hair and fragments of plant stem were included 
in this fill. 

- 12106
12258 

12073, 12042 Mixed post-
2006 fill and 
Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 20/2/08 
5531 

12106 2008 A slightly mounded area of compacted sand in the north-east corner of 
the grid square partially excavated. Directly overlies the natural cemetery 
surface 12258.  

12044 12258  Disturbance 
Phase 

23(2008) 28/3/08 
P1040725-
P1040730 
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Grid Square I51 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image No. 

12132 2008 Burial pit 

Burial pit cut into the cemetery sandy surface 12258. Contained the 
disturbed burial of an individual no. 69a that had been buried in a timber 
decorated coffin. There were also bones disarticulated and more 
weathered from a second individual no. 69b. The bones of this individual 
were scattered through various fill levels. 

Fill units 

(12133), (12202), (12203), (12204), (12217), (12219), (12225) 

Post-excavation analysis 
Two individuals noted as being represented in fill from this pit 

Individual no. 69a — 4045-year-old female  

Individual no. 69b — 5.5–6-year-old child/juvenile 

12044 
12133 

12258 - Cemetery 
Phase 

80(2008) 
81(2008) 
83(2008) 

28/2/08 
P10407269/
3/08 6042 

12133 2008 Uppermost fill of a burial pit <12132>. Consists of loose sand and a 
small number of limestone boulders, a moderate amount of gravel and 
desiccated bone fragments. 

12044 
11684 

12202 - Disturbance 
Phase 

23(2008) 28/2/08 
P10407269/
3/08 6042 

12173 2008 Sand, sieved and recovered during brushing of entire grid square during 
cleaning for photography. High likelihood of being contaminated by wind-
blown sand and minor baulk collapse. 

- 12258  Current Nil Nil 

12174 2008 Probable burial pit 

Deep rectangular cut orientated approximately north-east to south-west 
according to magnetic north. It cuts down through the Amarna Period 
cemetery surface. Edges of the pit are relatively vertical; contained 
disarticulated bone of up to three different individuals: no 62a, 62b & 
62c. There was no in situ burial material but the pit does appear to have 
been purposefully cut, though it is of a significantly greater depth than 
the majority of the other pits excavated.  

Fill Units 
(12175), (12185), (12195), (12198) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Disarticulated bones from all fill levels contained within this pit have been 
identified as the skeletal remains of three individuals  

Individual 62a — 22–24-year-old male (same person as Individual No. 7 

12175 
12044 

12258  Cemetery 
Phase 

23(2008) 
61(2008) 
66(2008) 
70(2008) 

23/3/08 
0216-0221 

25/3/08 
0302-0306 
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Grid Square I51 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image No. 

excavated in 2006).  

Individual 62b — 45–50-year-old female (probably the same person as 
Individual no. 11 excavated in 2007) 

Individual 62c — 4.5–5-year-old child/juvenile 

 

12175 2008 Upper level of loose sandy fill from pit <12174> contains disarticulated 
bone, several faience beads (grape), a small amount of textile, plant-
stem fragments, human hair, and a few small pieces of painted gypsum 
plaster.    

12944 12185 - Disturbance 
Phase 

23(2008) 28/3/08 
P1040726-
P1040734 

12185 2008 Fill of pit <12174> mid depth into the pit. Consists of loose sand with 
floating disarticulated bone and a few small fragments of textile, human 
hair, fibre rope and gypsum plaster. 

12175 12195 - Disturbance 
Phase 

61(2008) 

 

20/3/08 
0183 

12195 2008 Fill of pit <12174>. Increased amount of scattered bone and 
fragmentary matting in comparison to overlying fill (12185). Slightly 
compacted sand and fine gravel. 

12185 12198 - Disturbance 
Phase 

66(2008) 24/3/08 
0252-0257 

12198 2008 Lowest level of fill from pit <12174>. Loose sand and pebbles with some 
ceramic sherds and minor amount of desiccated bone. The disarticulated 
bone is more concentrated at the eastern end of the pit. 

12195 12174 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet Nil 

12202 2008 Layer of sandy fill within pit <12132>. Consists of sand and a minor 
amount of fine gravel with a concentration of desiccated bone at the 
northern end of the deposit. There are also a small number of ceramic 
sherds in this fill  

12133 12207 - Disturbance 
Phase 

80(2008) 12/3/08 
6116-6117 

12203 2008 Layer of fill from pit <12132>. Loose sand and fine gravel and a small 
number of large limestone boulders. A small amount of desiccated bone 
was recovered from this deposit. 

12202 12212 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet Nil 

12212 2008 Layer of fill from pit <12132>. Loose sand with fine gravel arbitrarily 
separated from overlying fill (12203). There are two large stones 
embedded in this deposit in the southern part of the pit. Inclusions 
recovered from this fill are textile, fragments of a decorated timber coffin 
and small lumps of mud. 

12203 12214 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 26/3/08 
0334-0337 

30/3008 
0406-0412 
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Grid Square I51 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image No. 

12214 2008 Fragment/s of degraded wooden coffin panel in central west portion of 
the pit and the fill immediately surrounding these fragments. Within pit 
<12132>. 

12212 12217 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 31/3/08 
0428-0436 

12217 2008 Layer of fill from pit <12132> confined to the northern end of the pit 
and consisting of loose sand with a few small stones. Surrounding 
additional fragments of decorated timber coffin. Desiccated bone was 
also contained in this deposit. 

12214 12219 - Disturbance 
Phase 

83(2008) Nil 

12219 2008 Layer of fill from pit <12132> surrounds poorly preserved coffin 
fragments and a wooden face from the coffin lying on its side in the 
loose fill. Fill consists of sand with a minor amount of gravel, additional 
inclusions of fragments of textile. 

12217 12222 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 1/4/08 
0453-0463 

12222 2008 Loose sand surrounding a cluster of bone, only slightly desiccated and 
confined to the northern end of the pit. Some fragments of the timber 
coffin were also recovered.  

Post-excavation analysis 
Individual no. 69a  (skull no. 88) — 40–45-year-old female  

12217 12225 - Disturbance 
Phase 

85(2008) Nil 

 

12225 2008 Loose sandy fill at the northern end of pit <12132>. Surrounds 
fragments of timber coffin – head end of the coffin. 

12222 12227 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 2/4/08 
0485-0493 

12227 2008 Loose sandy fill in central area of pit <12132>. A significant amount of 
decomposing organic matter leaving brown specs, mostly wood from 
coffin, contained in this fill. 

12212 12265 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet Nil 

12228 2008 Clean yellow sand at the southern end of pit <12132> confined at its 
northern limit by a large limestone boulder.  

12212 12265 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 2/4/08 
0498-0499 

12258 2008 Compacted sand and gravel surface into which burial pits are cut. 
Cemetery-period surface. 

12044 - - Cemetery 
Phase 

23(2008) 28/2/08 
P1040724-
P1040729 

12264 2008 Wind-blown sand accumulated in base of pit <12132> during pause in 
excavation. May also include a small amount of underlying unexcavated 
fill. 

12227 12265 - - Unit Sheet Nil 

12265 2008 Fill at base level of pit <12132> comprises remnants of a degraded 
timber coffin surrounded by sandy fill. The sand is fine-to-medium coarse 
grained and has a moderate amount of gravel. The head end of the 
coffin though fragmentary was partially preserved and segments were 

12225 

12227 

12132 - Cemetery 
Phase 

91a(2008) 6/4/08 
0571-0596 
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Grid Square I51 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image No. 

able to be lifted. This fill also surrounded a small ceramic vessel [12266] 
positioned between the head of the coffin and the northern pit wall. 
Though slightly disturbed this fill appears to be an original deposit placed 
in and around the coffin at the time of the burial. 

12266 2008 Small ceramic bowl/dish resting in sandy fill (12265) at the northern end 
of pit <12132>. This bowl has botanical material (seeds or grain) filling it 
and appears to be located in its original burial position 

12225 12265 - Cemetery 
Phase 

91a(2008) 6/4/08 

0587-0596 

12173 2008 Loose sand eroding from Amarna Period surface collected and sieved 
during brushing of site for final photography. No material recovered  

- 12258 - - Nil Nil 

Grid Square J51 

Grid Square J51 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12042 2008 Loose sand accumulated in grid square since 2006; includes a degree of 
baulk collapse along southern edge of grid square. 

- 12055 12044 - Unit 
Sheet 

20/2/08 
5531 

12055 2008 Sand with a minor amount of gravel, fill directly overlying cemetery period 
surface 12065. Small amount of weathered bone was recovered from this fill 
that covers the entire grid square. 

12042 12065 - Disturbance 
Phase 

4(2008) 23/2/085
564-
6656 

12057 2008 Irregularly defined patch of loose sand that, on excavation, was found to 
directly overlie pit <12272>. 

12057 12084 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit 
Sheet 

Nil 

12065 2008 Moderately compacted surface into which a series of burial pits have been 
cut. Amarna Period cemetery surface. 

12055 - 12051 

12132 

Cemetery 
Phase 

10(2008) 25/2/08 
5624-
5627 

12084 2008 Upper level of sandy fill from pit <12272> containing a small amount of 
desiccated bone, fragments of textile and botanical material in a small 
amount. 

12055 

12057 

12106 - Disturbance 
Phase 

10(2008) 25/2/085
624-
5627 

12124 2008 Layer of fill from within pit <12272>. Relatively clean sand with a few 
patches of fine gravel. A small amount of desiccated bone and a few 
fragments of painted gypsum plaster were recovered from this deposit. 

12084 12127 - Disturbance 
Phase 

32(2008) 9/3/08 
6033-
6035 
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Grid Square J51 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12127 2008 Layer of fill from within pit <12272>: medium-compact sand with some fine 
gravel. Desiccated bone in a minor amount, ceramic sherds, textile 
fragments, plant-stem pieces and human hair were all found floating in this 
fill. 

12124 12141 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit 
Sheet 

9/3/08 
6052-
6053 

12132 2008 Pit extends into I52 (see grid square I52).       

12141 2008 Layer of sandy fill from within pit <12272> with patches of gravel and an 
increased amount of disarticulated bone in comparison to overlying deposits.  

12127 12152 

12153 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

38(2008) 10/3/08 
6080-
6082 

12152 2008 Sandy fill in pit <12272> that had fallen in from unstable edges of the pit 
during a pause in excavation. Difficult to distinguish from unexcavated fill in 
base of cut. 

- 12153 - Mixed 
deposit 

Unit 
Sheet 

Nil 

12153 2008 Sand with moderate gravel content within pit <12272>: lower level of fill 
that overlies the remnants of a burial mat. No bone recovered from this fill. 

12141 

12152 

12273 - Disturbance 
Phase 

42(2008) 12/3/08 
6122-
6128 

15/3/08 
0022-
0033 

12157 2008 Sand degrading from surface and some potential baulk collapse, collected 
during cleaning of entire grid square for photography. 

- - - - nil nil 

12272 2008 Burial pit 

Large rectangular pit of a significant depth contains disturbed fill and 
disarticulated bone. 

Fill units 

(12152), (12153), (12273) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Disarticulated bone recovered from various fill levels in this pit 

Individual no. 55 — 45–50-year-old female 

12152 12065 - Cemetery 
Phase 

10(2008)
32(2008) 
42(2008)  

 

9/3/08 
6033-
6035 
10/3/086
080-
6083 
12/3/086
6122-
6128 

12273 2008 Unit number assigned during post-excavation write-up to remnants of a 
plant-stem mat in the base of burial pit <12272>. The matting was not 
excavated and remained in the pit, and has been backfilled. From 
photographic records this matting appears to be constructed of plant stems, 

12153 12065 - Cemetery 
Phase 

32(2008) 9/3/08 

6033-
6035 
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Grid Square J51 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

possible tamarisk stems  

Grid Square K51 

Grid Square K51 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12039 2008 Loose sand accumulated since the completion of the 2006 excavation 
season; also includes a degree of baulk collapse along the southern border 
of the grid square. 

- 12050 12042 Mixed 
deposit 

Unit Sheet 20/2/085
531 

12045 2008 Straight-cut edge of an apparent pit or depression at southern limit of 
excavation area. Extends beneath the southern baulk of the grid square so 
that no further investigation of this pit was undertaken. Given the 
orientation and surface appearance of the northern edge of the cut, it has a 
high probability of being a burial pit. None of the fill from this cut was 
excavated.  

12039 12951 - Uncertain 
probably 
cemetery 
period 

7(2008) 21/2/08 

5543 

12046 2008 Burial pit 

Relatively narrow oblong pit orientated approximately east–west, according 
to magnetic north. Contains the disturbed burial of Individual no. 43. The 
pit has well defined relatively vertical sides and a slightly rounded base. The 
western end of the pit extends slightly into grid square J51 were it is 
truncated by a second pit <12272>. 

Fill units 

(12047), (12058) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 43 — 40–50-year-old female; skull no. 73, confirmed as 
belonging to this individual. 

12039 
12047 

12051 - Cemetery 
Phase 

7(2008) 
8(2008) 
41a(2008) 
41b(2008) 

25/2/08 
5620-
5623 

27/2/08 
5694-
5698 
5713-
5717 
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12047 2008 Uppermost fill layer of burial pit <12046>. Consists of loose sand with 
fragments of plant stem or reed and a minor amount of desiccated bone. 

12039 12046
12058 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

7(2008) 21/2/08 
5544-
5545 

12050 2008 Thin layer of clean loose sand directly overlying an Amarna Period surface 
12051. Contained a small amount of weathered bone, human hair and 
fragments of plant-stem matting. 

12039 12045
12051 

- Disturbance 
Phase 
Transitional 
to Cemetery 
Phase 

4(2008) 23/2/085
564-
5565 

12051 2008 Compacted sand and gravel surface. Amarna Period natural surface of the 
cemetery into which a series of burial pits have been cut. 

12050 - 12065, 12259 Cemetery 
Phase 

7(2008) 

 

24/2/08 

5587-
5593 

12058 2008 Layer of sandy fill within burial pit <12046> surrounded disarticulated and 
articulated portions of a disturbed burial at base level of the pit. Also 
includes fragments of plant-stem matting surrounding and underlying the 
skeleton.  

12047 12046 - Mixed 
deposit 
Disturbance 
and 
cemetery 
Phase 

8(2008) 24/2/085
587-
5590 
25/2/085
620-
5623 

12063 2008 Burial pit 

Rectangular cut into surface 12051 continues slightly into grid square J51. 
Edges of the pit are relatively vertical. Contained loose fill and partially 
disturbed burial of three individuals 

Fill units 

(12064), (12071), (12088), (12119) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 48 — 35–40-year-old female 

Individual no. 49 — 40–45-year-old female 

Individual no. 50 — infant 9 months old 

12050 

12064 

12051 - Cemetery 
Phase 

7(2008) 
17(2008) 
27(2008) 
31(2008) 

8/3/08 
6019-
6021 

 

12064 2008 Layer of sandy fill within burial pit <12063>. Consists of the upper level of 
fill with a small amount of disarticulated bone and fragments of plant-stem 

12050 12071 - Disturbance 
Phase 

7(2008) 25/2/085
624-
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matting 5627 

12071 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12063>. Moderately compacted sand 
surrounding disarticulated bone, the majority of the bone concentrated in 
the central area of the pit. A large mass of plaited hair was also recovered 
from this fill. Small fragments of textile and botanical material were also 
included. 

12064 12088 - Disturbance 
Phase 

17(2008) 27/2/08 
5706-
5711 

12088 2008 Fill layer within burial pit <12063>. This deposit of sand and decomposing 
organics surrounded the in situ portions of Individual no. 48 and no.49. 
Also includes portions of disarticulated infant burial Individual no. 50. 
Overlies the in situ portions of plant-stem matting. 

12071 12119 - Mixed 
deposit 
Disturbance 
Phase and 
Cemetery 
Phase 

27(2008) 3/3/08 
5854-
5855 

12119 2008 Loose brown fill of sand and decomposing organic material filling the base 
level of pit <12063>. Contains fragmentary material from the matting lining 
the base of the pit as well as botanical material, possible seed pods. Matrix 
sample collected of this deposit for future analysis. 

12088 12063 - Mixed 
deposit 
Disturbance 
Phase and 
Cemetery 
Phase 

31(2008) 8/3/08 
6019-
6021 

12122 2008 Test area in surface 12051 to determine if discolouration of this surface and 
slightly hollowed area marked the location of a burial cut. Circa 10 cm 
excavated from the north-east corner of the grid square in a 2 x 3 m test 
cut. No evidence of burial pit revealed by this excavation. 

12050 12051 - Cemetery 
Period 

Unit Sheet Nil 

12164 2008 Loose sand eroding from surface during excavation and potentially a degree 
of baulk collapse. Collected during cleaning of square for photography. 
Entire grid square. 

- 12051 - Mixed 
deposit 

Nil Nil 

Grid Square L51 

Grid Square L51 
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12115 2008 Disarticulated bone exposed at surface level on the southern edge of the 
grid square. Collected to prevent damage from foot traffic in the area. No 
associated fill; only visible bone collected. 

- 12142 - Mixed 
deposit  

 

Unit Sheet Nil 

12142 2008 Loose sand accumulated in the grid square after completion of 2006 
excavation. Also included a degree of baulk collapse along the southern 
margin of the square. A moderately large amount of very desiccated bone 
was recovered from this fill; the majority is likely to have originated from 
the southern baulk collapse. 

- 

12115 

12149 - Mixed 
deposit 

Unit Sheet 20/2/08 
5529-
5531 

12149 2008 A slightly compacted layer of sand directly overlies an Amarna Period 
surface 12259. A minor amount of desiccated bone was included in this fill. 

12142 12259
12251
12253 

- Transitional 
from 
Disturbance 
Phase to 
Cemetery 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 13/3/08 
6139-
6140 

12204 2008 Loose sand collected and sieved during brushing of grid square for final 
photography a small amount of bone recovered from this grid square. Most 
likely from baulk collapse. 

- -  Mixed 
deposit 

nil nil 

12230 2008 Loose-to-slightly-friable sand and gravel fill within a shallow pit <12251>. 
No artefacts or organic material contained in this fill but the cut which it fills 
was most likely a burial pit. 

12149 12251 - Disturbance 
Phase 

87(2008) 3/4/08 
6500-
0502 

12251 2008 Possible burial pit 

Shallow oval cut into cemetery surfaced 12259. No in situ burial material 
preserved in the pit. It does, however, resemble the type of pit used at the 
site. Most likely a burial cut from which the burial has been removed. 

12230 12259 - Cemetery 
Phase 

87(2008) 

 

3/4/08 
0518-
0521 

12252 2008 Fill of cut/pit <12253>. Consists of powdery brown material most likely 
decomposing organic material within a sandy matrix. A few very small 
fragments of textile were also contained in this fill and a minor amount of 
plant stem of the type used in mats recovered from burials pits elsewhere 
at the site. 

 

12149 12253 - Disturbance 
Phase 

87(2008) 3/4/08 
0500-
0502 
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12253 2008 Possible burial pit  

A relatively shallow pit or cut into the cemetery surface 12259. The western 
end of this pit has an oval shape but the eastern end was poorly defined. 
This pit has been tentatively identified as the base of a burial pit, given the 
presence of decomposing organics and its appearance and location, cut into 
the surface contiguous with the surface covering the remainder of the site 
and containing multiple burial pit. 

12149 12259 - Cemetery 
Phase 

87(2008) 

 

3/4/08 
0500-
0502 
0523-
0527 

 

12259 2008 Compacted sand and gravel surface. Amarna Period cemetery surface into 
which several pits have been cut 

12149 - - Cemetery 
Phase 

Final plan 5/4/08 
0551-
0553 

Grid Square M51 

Grid Square M51 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12101 2008 Accumulated sand in north-east corner of grid square. A small area of 
loose sandy fill cleared to expose the eastern end of burial pit 
<12098>. 

- 11690 - Mixed Unit 
sheet 

Nil 

Grid Square F52 

Grid Square F52 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 
Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

12043 2008 Small cluster of desiccated bone eroding out of the surface in the south-east 
corner of the grid square. Bone and a small amount of surrounding loose 

- 12087 11643 Disturbance Unit Nil 
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sand were excavated to prevent damage to this bone from foot traffic in the 
area. This bone is probably an extension of a bone cluster excavated from 
the south-west corner of grid square G52 during the 2007 excavation season 
(11643). 

Phase sheet 

12087 2008 Surface deposit of fine-grained sand with a minor amount of gravel and a 
few loose pebble-sized limestone fragments. Slopes downwards as this area 
of the site is the edge of the wadi bank. It overlies an extension of the 
compacted gravel rich surface 12122 revealed during excavations of the 
adjacent grid square G52. 

- 12122 - Post 
Cemetery 
Phase 

Unit 
sheet 

nil 

12269 2008 Moderately compacted deposit of sand and gravel at eastern half of grid 
square contiguous and equivalent to the cemetery-period surface 12122 
exposed in grid square G52. This surface slopes down from the east to the 
west and is slightly irregular. The gradient of the slope increases markedly as 
it reached the edge of the wadi bank and sloped towards the wadi floor. 

12087 - 12122 Cemetery 
Phase 

Final Plan 5/4/08 
0558-
0560 

Grid Square G52 

Grid Square G52 

Unit Year Exc. Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent 
Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
Plan No. 

Archive 
Image 
No. 

11670 2007 Mound of sand with botanical material protruding from the upper horizon at 
junction of H52 and G52. Noted at the completion of 2007 excavation 
season. A skull, no. 59, was also visible, protruding from this deposit and 
was collected in 2007 but no clearance of fill was undertaken. 

11644 12162 12162 Disturbance 
Phase 

39(2007) 

 

(2007) 
3135 

11674 2007 Burial of an adult individual aligned approximately to magnetic north-south; 
feet at the northern end. The burial had been disturbed with the pelvic 
region and head having been removed. The rib cage, thoracic spine, legs 
and feet remained in their articulated position. A small amount of loose 
sand surrounds the body which was set within a shallow pit cut into a sandy 
surface (11683). The stone cluster (11640) directly overlies the feet and 

11638 
11640 

11681 
11683 

- Cemetery 
Phase 

34(2007) 
38(2007) 

(2007) 
3039-3046 
3238-3239 
3243-3244 
3392-3407 
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ankle region of the burial. Disarticulated bone (11614) that was recovered 
directly overlying the burial was most likely associated with this individual 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 33 — 20-24-year-old male  

11681 2007 Lightly-compacted sandy deposit/surface which exhibited a discernable 
increase in fine-grained gravel in comparison to overlying (11638). The 
transition between (11681) and (11638) was relatively sharp. (11681) 
appeared to be an original sandy surface into which the shallow burial cut 
(11683) has been cut. Either a naturally occurring sandy gebel or 
compacted accumulated surface of sand. The deposit was not excavated 
due to time constraints. 

Note:- During 2008  this unit was excavated as unit (12077) 

11638 - 12077 Cemetery 
Phase 

41(2007) (2007) 
3245 3408-
3411 

11682 2007 Gravel-rich sandy deposit/surface exposed by the excavation of unit 
(11643) from the south-west corner of the grid square. This deposit can be 
seen in section to continue further to the north and south and most likely 
represents an original Amarna Period surface/layer. 

Note:- 2008 excavations revealed a larger area of this surface designated 
as unit 12122. 

11643 - 12122 Cemetery 
Phase 

41(2007) Nil 

11683 2007 Burial Pit 

Shallow oval pit cut into the sandy surface identified as unit (11681). This 
pit contained an in situ but partially disturbed burial, Individual No. 33 
(11674). The pit has inward sloping sides and a rounded base. The edges 
of the pit are slightly irregular and exhibit a brownish discolouration from 
decomposing organic matter. There was a slight increase in the amount of 
gravel discernable in the base of the cut in comparison to the sides. It may 
relate to a lower more gravel-rich deposit. A shallow scoop cuts into the 
western edge of the pit in the vicinity of the pelvic region of the burial. This 
scoop may relate to robbing activity.  

11674 11681 
12122 

 Cemetery 
Phase 

41(2007) 
Final plan 

(2007) 
3408-3411  

 

12077 2008 Deposit of moderately compacted sand with a minor amount of gravel 
removed across much of the square and equivalent to unit (11681) noted in 

11638 12165 11681 Cemetery See unit See unit 
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2007. This deposit seems to be the slightly degraded upper horizon of the 
original cemetery surface 12122. 

Note: - Plans and photographs of this unit taken in 2007; see records for 
unit (11681).  

12078 12122 Phase 11681 11681 

12078 2008 Loose deposit of sand and minor gravel limited to the northern edge of the 
grid square and derived from baulk collapse and probably eroded surface; 
exact transition point unclear. Majority of material recovered from this fill is 
likely to have fallen into the grid square from the adjacent area G53. 

- 12077 - Mixed 
deposit 

Unit sheet Nil 

12122 2008 Moderately compacted sand and gravel surface. Covers the entire grid 
square and extends into adjacent excavation areas. Is the Amarna Period 
cemetery surface into which the burial pits have been cut. 

12077 12271 12268 

12269 

Cemetery 
Phase 

21(2008) 2/3/08 
5837-5839 

12162 2008 Mounded area, oval in shape, of sand with fragmentary organic matter 
protruding from the top. Equivalent to unit (11670) which was noted at the 
end of 2007 and from which a skull (no. 59) was recovered. On excavation, 
unit (12162) was found to consist of sand with minor gravel and to overlie a 
disturbed burial in a pit <12180>.  

Note:- extends into H52 

11670 
11644 

12165 
12180 

11670 Disturbance 
Phase 

21(2008) 2/3/08 
5837 5840 
5843 

12165 2008 Fill of burial pit <12180>. Consists of sand with a moderate amount of 
brown flecks of decomposing organic material. The sand surrounds 
disarticulated bone, fragments of textile and plant-stem matting. The 
excavation of this unit revealed the undisturbed portions of a burial. 

Note:- extends into H52 

12162 12171 - Disturbance 
Phase 

49(2008) 17/3/08 
0080-0087 

12171 2008 Undisturbed portions of a burial contained in burial pit <12180>. Minor 
amount of sand and gravel surrounding the articulated legs and pelvis of an 
individual. Includes fragments of textile and plant-stem matting underlying 
the burial.  

Note:- extends into H52 

 

12165 12180 - Cemetery 
Phase 

52(2008) 18/3/08 
0105-0114 
0127-0133 
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12180 2008 Burial pit 

Relatively shallow oval burial pit. Contained the disturbed burial of 
Individual no. 58. Pit is cut into the surface designated as unit 12122. The 
edges of the pit slope inwards slightly to a rounded base. It is possible that 
the pit was originally of a greater depth as the body would not have been 
completely contained in the current depth of the pit. The body is partially 
lying on its side as the base of the pit is narrow and would not have easily 
accommodated a body lying in a supine position. 

Fill units 

(12165), (12171) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 58 — 30–35-year-old male 

Note:- extends into H52 

12171 12122 - Cemetery 
phase 

56(2008) 19/3/08 
0154-0155 

12204 2008 Loose sand collected and sieved during brushing of grid square 
for final photography; a small amount of bone recovered from 
this grid square. Most likely from baulk collapse. 

- -  Uncertain nil Nil 

12267 2008 Test cut B 

Excavation cut measuring 1.5 m north-south by 3.5 m east west and 
located in the south-west corner of the grid square.  

- - - 2008 

 

Final plan 10/3/08 
6068-6070 

12271 2008 Lower level of natural surface exposed by excavation of a portion of the 
surface 12122 from a test cut in the south-west corner of the grid square. 
This unexcavated unit is essentially equivalent to unit 12122. 

12122 - 12122 Cemetery 
Phase  

Final plan  10/3/08 
6068-6070 
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11572 2007 Burial/bone cluster representing Individual No. 23. 

A partially articulated skeleton. Lower limbs and pelvic region including 
lumbar vertebrae were preserved. The body was in the prone position feet 
laying flat and extended. There were a small number of scatted bones in the 
immediate vicinity not articulated, but most likely related, which were 
collected and identified as unit (11572). Directly surrounding and covering 
the body was slightly compacted sand with a very minor amount of charcoal 
and minor-to-moderate gravel. There were also a few small pebbles. There 
was no clear transition point between this fill and the wider surrounding 
deposit (11564). There was no visible pit for the burial, but the nature of the 
surrounding sand may have precluded the identification of any pitting in the 
relatively loosely compacted sand. The slight increase in compaction and 
gravel content of the fill immediately surrounding the body may be the fill of 
an original burial cut. There are several stones forming a rough perimeter 
around the body. Though not a distinct structure the concentration around 
the body does support the idea that these stones marked the original grave. 
Apart from the fact that the body was lying prone, there was no other 
evidence to suggest the body was not in its original burial location. It is 
likely that the body was originally interred in the prone position.   

Botanical analysis 

Bark sample from this burial identified by Dr Alan Clapham as possibly 
tamarisk. 

Post-excavation analysis 
Individual no. 23 — 20–35-year-old male 

11564 11580 - Transition 
deposit 
Disturbance 
and 
Cemetery 
Phase  

8(2007) (2007) 
2125-
2126 
2130-
2145 
2153-
2160 
2166-
2172 

11616 2007 Bone cluster 

Cluster of disarticulated bones and organic material revealed by the removal 
of unit (11580). Sand surrounding the bones was fine-to-coarse-grained 

11580 

11624 

11644  Transition 
deposit 
Disturbance 
and 

24(2007) (2007) 

2642 
2781 
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with minor-to-moderate gravel, essentially equivalent to unit (11624), which 
surrounds the cluster in the wider area of the grid square. The cluster was 
right at the junction of H52 and H51, and a decision was made to clear a c. 
50 x 50 cm area in H51 to ensure that no bones were located in this area. 
The bones include ribs, vertebrae, a mandible, scapula and fragmentary long 
bones. Most of the bones are significantly weathered. The cluster may 
extend further east into I52; but, as time constraints prevented the 
excavation of that grid square to an equivalent depth, this could not be 
established. 

Though the bones may belong to an individual, none of the bones were 
articulated; several of the ribs lay parallel to each other but this may be 
incidental and not confirm an association. Identification of the number of 
potential individuals may be apparent once osteological analysis is 
undertaken. 

Post-excavation analysis 

Cluster Individual 11616 — 15–20-year-old individual of indeterminate sex, 
15% of skeletal material recovered 

Cemetery 
Phase  

2783 

11645 2007 Bone cluster/burial Individual No. 29 

Cluster of disarticulated bone and associated partially articulated burial; 
designated as Individual No. 29. The bones were surrounded by slightly 
friable coarse-grained sand with minor gravel. 

Continuing clearance revealed the articulated legs and pelvis of an adult 
burial. Lying adjacent to the right thigh was a poorly preserved skull (skull 
no. 53). The arms were not preserved but most of the hands (phalanges) 
were in situ, resting in the pelvic region. Partially overlying the skull and 
articulated limbs were relatively large fragments of painted gypsum plaster. 
The plaster was relatively sandy and could not be lifted in intact sections.  
There were also fragments of moulded plaster, including possible ears from 
an anthropoid figure. Some of the plaster was overlying poorly preserved 
fragments of wood/timber presumably from the burial’s coffin. This wood 
was generally in an advanced state of decomposition, almost completely 
carbonised so that it crumbles to powder. During excavation all articulated 
bone was kept separate from the disarticulated bone so that during post-
excavation analysis it would be clear what bone definitively belonged to the 

11624 
11644 

11707 N/A Transition 
deposit 
Disturbance 
and 
Cemetery 
Phase  

24(2007) 

33(2007) 

(2007) 
3015-
3037 
3144-
3152 
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designated individual. The body was resting in a poorly defined depression 
pit. It was difficult to accurately determine the exact limits of this pit as the 
fill was very similar to the surrounding sand. At the southern end it was 
definitely visible at commencement of the unit’s clearance; however, there 
was no clear pit discernable at the northern end. The sand immediately 
surrounding the body and plaster elements were removed from this northern 
end as well so that an excavation pit was created. This should not be 
confused with an actual burial pit. It is possible that additional clearance of 
the surrounding fill may reveal the original limits of the pit more clearly.   

Post-excavation analysis identified the individual as a 35-39-year old female, 
with 35% of skeletal material recovered.  

11670 2007 Cluster of bone and decomposing organics including a weathered skull. The 
skull was collected to prevent further deterioration but the remainder of the 
deposit was not excavated due to time constraints. The size and shape of 
this slightly mounded area was suggestive of a disturbed burial.  

Skull No. 59 — 20-35-year old male 

11644 

11666 

- - Disturbance 
Phase 

39(2007) (2007 ) 
3135 

11671 2007 Burial Individual No. 35 

The excavation of unit (11599) (bone cluster) exposed an articulated torso, 
arms and head of a juvenile or small adult burial with associated textile and 
botanical funeral wrappings. At the time of excavation it was felt likely that 
the disturbed bone of unit (11599) related to this burial but, given the close 
proximity of other burials or bone clusters (11645) and (11670), a decision 
was made to give the articulated bone and clearly associated material a 
distinct unit number.  

The articulated portion of the burial was lying in the prone position (face 
down). All vertebral segments of the neck, torso and lumbar spine were 
articulated and in alignment. The ribs were also in alignment with both 
scapulas and arms articulated. The hands were partially disturbed but some 
of the phalanges and the position of the radius and ulna suggest that 
originally the hands had been resting on the pelvic area. The pelvis and both 
legs were absent; however, there was a slight depression and organic 
discoloration of the sand extending to the west as well as a few fragments 
of tamarisk matting marking the original location of the pelvis and lower 
limbs. It is most likely that this burial was in its original alignment position, 

11599 

11644 

11680 

11706 

 Cemetery 
Phase 

39(2007) (2007) 
3135-
3143 
3249- 
3252 

3419- 
3435 
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the lower limbs having been removed by robbers. There was no indication 
that the body has been turned over during the robbing process; it was most 
likely buried in the prone position. The body was wrapped in a wickerwork  
matting of tamarisk stems tied together with fibre rope. Beneath this there 
was an inner matting layer overlying the head and shoulder region of the 
body. The hair was well preserved, approximately shoulder length, 
black/brown with distinct soft curls. 

Post-excavation analysis 
An adult individual of indeterminate sex. 

11680 2007 Unexcavated deposit of slightly friable sand with minor-to-moderate gravel 
covers much of the grid square and marks the level on which the burial 
(11671) was resting. There was no clear distinction between (11680) and 
the overlying fill (11644); the difference was only a slight increase in 
compaction and the amount of gravel. Time constraints prevented the 
excavation of this unit. The pit <11707> in which the burial (11645) was 
placed cut through this deposit. It most likely represents an original sand 
deposit dating to the Amarna Period.  

Note:- excavated in 2008 as unit (12062) 

11644 
11671 

See 
12062. 

12062 Cemetery 
Phase 

(2007) 

39 

(2007) 
3135 

11706 2007 

& 

2008 

Burial mound/pit 

The excavation of the burial of Individual No. 35 in 2007 exposed a slight 
depression in a mounded area of sand and gravel marking the location of 
the lower half of the body (western end).  

During the 2008 season this mound was excavated to confirm whether the 
edges of this mound and depression were contiguous with, that is cut into, 
the cemetery surface 12265 identified in 2008. The excavation confirmed 
the identification of this feature as a purposeful cut/burial pit in the 
cemetery period surface. 

11671 11680 
12265 

- Cemetery 
Phase 

44(2007) (2007) 
3433-
3435 

11707 2007 

& 

2008 

Burial pit 

The clearance of unit (11644) in 2007 and upper levels of (11645) exposed 
a poorly defined oval pit cut into the sandy surface 11680. The limits of the 
pit were only clearly definable at the southern end. The pit was orientated 
approximately site north-south and could not be completely excavated due 
to time constraints. It contained the disturbed burial of Individual No. 29. In 

11644 
11645 
12062 

12268 - Cemetery 
Phase 

39(2007) 

Final plan 

13/3/08 
6129-
6132 
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2008 clearance of loose fill surrounding the pit (12062) exposed more clearly 
the limits of the pit and a sandy deposit (12143) filling the base level. Once 
the pit was completely cleared it was found to be an oblong shape with 
relatively vertical walls and a flat base. Given the fact that the burial itself 
would have protruded from the top of the preserved pit it is likely that at 
least a portion of the pit’s depth was not discernable in the loose fill 
surrounding the pit or had eroded away prior to deposition of this fill. 

 

12062 2008 Loose-to-slightly friable sandy fill covers much of the grid square with the 
exception of two previously excavated burial pits <11707> and <11706>. It 
contained a small amount of botanical material, and directly overlies a 
distinct surface 12268. This deposit is equivalent to unit (11680) revealed 
but unexcavated in 2007. 

Note:- For plan and photographic record of deposit see unit (11680). 

11644 12268 11680 Transition 
between 
Disturbance 
and 
Cemetery 
Phase 

See 11680 See 
11680 

12143 2008 Layer of fill in the base of burial pit <11707>. Consists of slightly friable sand 
with a few small patches of decomposing organics. A minor amount of 
decorated gypsum plaster was recovered from this fill but no skeletal 
material. The excavation of this deposit exposed the base of the pit.  

11645 
12062 

11707 - Cemetery 
Phase 

21(2008) 2/3/08 
5840-
5842 

12148 2008 A band of slightly friable sandy fill in the eastern half of the grid square, 
extending across the whole north–south width of the square and overlying 
the natural sandy surface 12268. A minor amount of desiccated bone, a few 
ceramic sherds and botanical material was contained in this fill. 

12143 

12161 

12268 - Transitional 
deposit 
Disturbance 
Phase to 
Cemetery 
Phase 

21(2008) 2/3/08 

5840- 
5842 

12161 2008 Burial pit 

Burial pit revealed by the excavation of fill unit (12148) and containing the 
disturbed burials of two individuals, No. 60 & 61. The pit is oblong in shape 
with relatively vertical walls and a very slightly rounded base. The upper 
level of the fill in this pit contained disarticulated bone. In the base of the pit 
the lower legs of two individuals were found in situ: an adult lying with feet 
at the southern end of the pit and an infant also with feet at the southern 
end. Both individuals seem to be wrapped in the one plant-stem mat and 
presumably were interred together. 

12148 
12161 

 

12268 - Cemetery 
Phase 

Final plan  

 

20/3/08 
0189-
0192 
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Fill units 

(12171), (12177), (12179) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 60 — 2-year-old infant 

Individual no. 61 — 22-30-year-old female 

12162 2008 Mounded area, oval in shape with fragmentary organic matter protruding 
from the top. Equivalent to unit (11670) which was noted at the end of 2007 
and from which a skull (no. 59) was recovered. On excavation, unit (12162) 
was found to consist of sand with a minor amount of gravel, and to overlie a 
disturbed burial in a pit <12180>.  

Note:- extends into G52 

11670 
11644 

12165 
12180 

11670 Disturbance 
Phase 

21(2008) 2/3/08 
5837 
5840 
5843 

12165 2008 Fill of burial pit <12180>. Consists of sand with a moderate amount of 
brown flecks; decomposing organic material. The sand surrounds 
disarticulated bone, fragments of textile and plant-stem matting. The 
excavation of this unit revealed the undisturbed portions of a burial. 

Note:- extends into G52 

12162 12171 - Disturbance 
Phase 

49(2008) 17/3/08 

0080-
0087 

12169 2008 Upper level of fill from burial pit <12161>: loose fine-to-coarse-grained sand 
with a minor amount of gravel and some fragments of plant-stem matting. 

12148 12177 - Disturbance 
Phase 

39(2008) 15/3/08 
0015-
0020 
16/3/08 
6068-
0069 

12171 2008 Undisturbed portions of a burial contained in burial pit <12080>. Minor 
amount of sand and gravel surrounding the articulated legs and pelvis of an 
individual. Includes fragments of textile and plant-stem matting underlying 
the burial. 

Note:- extends into G52 

12165 12180 - Cemetery 
Phase 

52(2008) 18/3/08 
0105-
0114 
0127-
0133 

12177 2008 Layer of fill in burial pit <12161>, consisting of slightly friable sand 
surrounding scattered fragmented and disarticulated bone, including the 
bones of two individuals (no. 60 an infant, and no. 61 an adult). There were 
also fragments of textile, hair and plant material.  

12169 12179 - Disturbance 
Phase 

54(2008) 18/3/08 
0121-
0124 
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12179 20008 Layer of fill in burial pit <12161>, consisting of a minor amount of sandy fill 
and the undisturbed portion of the burials in this pit, including skeletal 
material and matting. Two individuals were contained in this deposit, 
Individual nos. 60 and 61. Of both burials only the lower legs and feet were 
undisturbed. A plant-stem mat wrapped around both individuals. 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 60 — 2-year-old infant 

Individual no. 61 — 22-30-year-old female 

12177 12161 - Cemetery 
Phase 

60(2008) 20/3/08 
0176-
0188 

12180 2008 Burial pit 

Relatively shallow oval burial pit. Contained the disturbed burial of Individual 
no. 58. The pit is cut into the surface designated as unit 12122. The edges of 
the pit slope inwards slightly to a rounded base. It is possible that the pit 
was originally of a greater depth, as the body would not have been 
completely contained in the current depth of the pit. The body is lying 
partially on its side, as the base of the pit is narrow and would not have 
easily accommodated the body lying in a fully supine position. 

Fill units 
(12165), (12171) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 58 — 30–35-year-old male 

Note:- extends into G52 

12171 12122 - Cemetery 
phase 

56(2008) 19/3/08 
0154-
0155 

12263 2008 Baulk collapse that had fallen into and around burial pit <12161> during 
excavation. Excavated as a separate unit to distinguish any material that has 
originated in the adjacent unexcavated area H53. Consisted of loose sand 
and a minor amount of gravel with a few desiccated phalanges and other 
bone fragments. 

- 12161 - Mixed 
Deposit 

Unit Sheet nil 

12268 2008 Moderately compacted sand-and-gravel surface. Amarna Period cemetery 
surface into which a series of burial pits have been cut. 

12062 
12148 

- 12177, 12122 Cemetery 
Phase 

102 15/3/08 
0015-
0020 
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11646 2007 Bone cluster 

The excavation of unit (11636) in 2007 exposed a cluster of disarticulated 
bones in the eastern half of the grid square, additional areas of which were 
revealed by the excavation of unit (11662). Bones included long bones and 
vertebrae, all markedly weathered. There was a moderate amount of 
decomposing plant material in the vicinity of the bones, probably from 
matting associated with a burial/s. It became apparent that the cluster 
continued to a greater depth and may relate to a lower disturbed burial. As 
time constraints prevented the complete excavation of the cluster a decision 
was made to collect only those bones that were exposed at surface level at 
the completion of the excavation of the overlying fill (11662), so that a 
portion of the unit remains unexcavated.  

Note:- In 2008 the unexcavated portion of this unit was cleared as unit 
(12120). 

11636 
11662 

12120  Disturbance 
Phase 

30(2007) 
40(2007) 

(2007) 
2959-
2960 

11684 2007 

& 

2008 

This deposit covers the majority of the grid square with the exception of a 
cluster of stones in the north-west quadrant (11685). Time constraints 
prevented the excavation if this unit in 2007 but it was apparent from 
clearance in adjacent grid squares H52 and J52 that the base of the 
potential archaeological deposits had not been reached. 

In 2008 excavation of this deposit was undertaken and it found to consist of 
loose-to-slightly-friable sand containing a small amount of bone, botanical 
material and human hair. It directly overlaid a sandy surface 12217 in the 
western half of the grid square. 

11662 12217 
12110 

- Uncertain 
Probably Post 
Cemetery 
Phase 

40(2007) (2007) 
3285-
3291 

11685 2007 Cluster of stones and surrounding gravel rich sand in the north-west 
quadrant of the grid square. The upper surface of this stone cluster was 
first exposed by the excavation of unit (11589). Lower levels were exposed 
by the excavation of unit (11662). There are two or possibly three layers of 
stone, which are set in a small wall-like construction; there was no mortar 
and no evidence of working on any of the stones. The base of the lower 
level of stones was embedded into the gravel-rich sand. The nature of this 

11589 

11662 

  Possibly 
original 
construction 
associated 
with 
Cemetery 
Phase 

40(2007) 3285-
3291 
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cluster remains uncertain. It was possibly associated with an original burial. 
Time constraints prevented further clearance of the fill surrounding the 
base of the stones; such clearance in future seasons may help clarify the 
function or formation-process of the feature. 

Note: - following recording of the cluster during the backfilling process the 
upper layer of the stones collapsed; all stones remain within the grid square 
below the plastic sheeting and will need to be cleared next season.  

Note :- excavated in 2008 as unit (12090) 

12090 2008 Mounded area of sand and stones first noted in 2007 when it was 
designated as unit (11685). It was designated as a new unit (12090) in 
2008 when excavation of surrounding fill (11684) demonstrated this mound 
directly overlaid a burial pit <12093>. On excavation this fill was found to 
comprise disturbed fill of the burial pit, the large stones perhaps originally 
overlying or marking the burial. It is a gravel-rich fill that, with the majority 
of loose boulders, was mounded up at the northern end of the burial pit.  

11662 
11684 

12094 11685 Disturbance 
Phase 

12(2007) 26/2/07 
5662-
5668 

12093 2008 Burial pit 

Oval burial pit cut into surface 12217. Contained the disturbed burial of 
Individual no. 51. The pit edges are almost vertical, sloping inwards only 
slightly towards the base of the pit which is relatively flat. The upper fill 
levels of the pit contained disturbed bone and decomposing organic 
material, possibly wood, with a moderate amount of limestone boulders and 
ceramic sherds. In the base of the pit a poorly preserved timber coffin 
contained the undisturbed portion of the body. A series of in situ ceramic 
vessels were also recovered from this pit. 

Fill units 

(12090), (12094), (12102), (12116) 

Ceramic Vessels 

[12104], [12105], [12111], [12112], [12113], [12114] 

Coffin 

[12118] 

Post-excavation analysis 

12090 

11684 

12117 - Cemetery 
Phase 

29(2008) 
30(2008) 
39(2008) 

8/3/08 
6025-
6032 
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Individual no. 51 — 10–14-year-old individual 

12094 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12094>, a mix of slightly friable fine-grained 
sand with a minor amount of coarser sand and gravel-sized limestone 
fragments. Brownish smears of decomposing organic material were found 
through this fill: most likely termite-affected timber fragments. Several 
limestone boulders were found floating in this fill and at the northern end of 
the pit a particularly large boulder was revealed along with a cluster of 
disarticulated bone. The bone has been identified from Individual no. 51. 

12090 12102 - Disturbance 
Phase 

25(2008) 4/3/08 

5895-
5896 

5/3/08 

5920-
5926 

12102 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12093> consisting of sand with a minor 
amount of gravel. Overlies and surrounds the remnants of a timber coffin 
[12118] containing the disturbed burial of Individual no. 51. It also 
surrounds a group of in situ ceramic vessels at the northern end of the pit. 

12094 12116 

12118 

 

- Transitional 
deposit 
between 
Disturbance 
Phase and 
Cemetery 
Phase 

29(2008) 5/3/08 

5940-
5957 

12104 2008 Ceramic vessel from burial pit <12093>, part of a group of in situ vessels at 
the northern end of the pit. Shallow bowl containing botanical material.  

 

12102 12114 - Cemetery 
Phase 

29(2008) 5/3/08 
5950-
5957 

12105 2008 Ceramic vessel recovered from burial pit <12093>, part of a group of in situ 
vessels at the northern end of the pit. Small shallow dish, inverted and used 
as lid to cover jar [12111]. 

12102 12111 - Cemetery 
Phase 

29(2008) 5/3/08 
5950-
5957 

12110 2008 A slightly friable sandy deposit filling a depression in surface 12217. This 
deposit runs in a strip from north to south in the eastern half of the grid 
square and directly overlies 12217.  

11684 12117 
12206 
12192 

- Transitional 
Destruction to 
Cemetery  
Phase 

12(2008) 26/2/08 
5662-
5668 

12111 2008 Ceramic vessel recovered from burial pit <12093>, part of a group of in situ 
vessels at the northern end of the pit. Jar with a restricted neck, the rim 
covered by a small inverted dish [12105]. Filled with a small amount of 
relatively clean contents collected for analysis. 

12102 

12105 

12102 

12093 

- Cemetery 
Phase 

30a(2008) 6/3/08 

5974-
5990 

12112 2008 Ceramic vessel recovered from burial pit <12093>, part of a group of in situ 
vessels at the northern end of the pit. Small shallow dish inverted and used 
as lid covering the rim of jar [12113].  

12102 12113 - Cemetery 
Phase 

30a(2008) 6/3/08 
5974-
5990 
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12113 2008 Ceramic vessel recovered from burial pit <12093>, part of a group of in situ 
vessels at the northern end of the pit. Jar, restricted neck, rim covered by 
inverted bowl [12112]. Filled with a small amount of relatively clean 
contents collected for analysis. 

12112 

12102 

12102 

12093 

- Cemetery 
Phase 

30b(2008) 6/3/08 
5994-
5996 

12114 2008 Ceramic vessel, partially damaged, recovered from burial pit <12093>, part 
of a group of in situ vessels at the northern end of the pit. Shallow bowl 
containing botanical material; slightly underlies another similar bowl 
[12104]. Contents remain in vessel awaiting analysis. 

12114 12102 - Cemetery 
Phase 

30a(2008) 6/3/08 
5974-
5990 

12116 2008 Layer of fill within the remains of a timber coffin [12118], the coffin in the 
base of burial pit <12093>. The deposit consists of slightly friable sand with 
minor amount of gravel and brownish flecks of decomposing organic 
material surrounding the disturbed burial of Individual no. 51. Much of the 
skeleton is undisturbed including the pelvis, legs, skull and most of the 
vertebral column. Much of the disturbed bone remained lying within the 
coffin. The body is orientated with the feet at the southern end of the pit. 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 51 — 10–14-year-old juvenile 

12102 12118 - Mixed 
Disturbance 
and Cemetery 
Phase 

30a(2008) 

30c(2008) 

6/3/08 
5974-
5990 
5992-
5996 

8/3/08 
6002-
6028 
6022 

12117 2008 Moderately compacted sand-and-gravel surface into which a series of burial 
pits have been cut. Amarna Period cemetery surface. 

11684 
12110 

- - Cemetery 
Phase 

Final plan 5/4/08 
0539-
0540 

12118 2008 Timber coffin containing the burial of Individual no. 51. Lying in the base of 
pit <12093>. Consists of a rectangular box-like object, very poorly 
preserved, marked damage to structure of wood by termites and 
decomposition. No indications of decoration visible. Unable to be removed 
from pit due to marked deterioration, so left in situ and pit backfilled. 

12116 
12102 

12093 - Cemetery 
Phase 

29(2008) 

30(2008) 

39(2008) 

8/3/08 

6002-
6018 

6025-
6032 

12120 2008 Mound of sand and gravel at the eastern edge of grid square, first noted in 
2007, when the upper level of this mound was excavated as unit (11646), 
containing a small amount of desiccated bone. On excavation unit (12120) 
was found to overlie a burial pit <12145>. Floating in this fill was a disc 
bead, fragments of botanical material and a minor amount of desiccated 
bone. 

 

11646 12182 

12145 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

12(2008) 26/2/08 
5663-
5665 
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12145 2008 Burial pit 

Shallow oval pit containing the disturbed burial of two individuals. The 
edges of the pit slope inwards slightly to a flat base. Contained disturbed fill 
and undisturbed portions of the burials lying at the southern end of the pit. 
The pit is cut into the Amarna Period cemetery surface 12117. 

Fill units 

(12120), (12182), (12186), (12189) 

Post-excavation analysis 
Individual no. 64 — 12-year-old juvenile 

Individual no. 65 — 40–45-year-old adult 

12120 12117 - Cemetery 
Phase 

33(2008) 
62(2008) 
63(2008) 
93(2008) 
100a/b     
(2008) 

29/3/08 
0373-
0374 

22/3/08 
0213-
0215 

12160 2008 A deposit of loose sandy fill in the south-west corner of the grid square 
containing a small amount of fragmentary bone and some fragments of 
plant-stem matting. Directly overlies a poorly preserved burial pit <12181>. 
Most likely part of the same fill as unit (12107) excavated from H51/H52 in 
2008 and, as such, is the disturbed fill of a burial once contained in pit 
<12181>. It is probably that bone excavated in 2007, as unit (11616) from 
the adjunct area of H52, is a continuation of this same disturbed fill. 

11684 12181 12107 Disturbance 
Phase 

39(2008) 9/3/08 
6040-
6041 

12181 2008 Burial pit 

A poorly preserved burial pit in the south-west corner of the grid square. 
Approximately 5–8 cm deep, the pit has impressions of matting and fibre 
rope in the base indicating its original function as a burial pit. At the time of 
excavation this pit was found to terminate at the junction of H52 and I52. 
Reviewing the description of disturbed bone, matting and slightly 
consolidated sand excavated as unit (12107) from H52 and H51, it is highly 
likely that the pit originally continued into both these grid squares. It is 
possible that disarticulated bone from unit (11616) excavated in 2007 and 
unit (12107) excavated in 2008 are from one individual that had been 
buried in the underlying pit. 

Fill units 

(12160) 

Note:- see unit (11616) H52 for details of overlying cluster excavated in 

12107 

12160 

12117 - Cemetery 
Phase 

47(2008) 16/3/08 
053-058 
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2007 and unit (12107) from H51 excavated in 2008.  

12182 2008 Mounded fill overlying and partially filling burial pit <12145>. It consists of 
loose-to-slightly-friable sand with a moderate amount of gravel and pebble-
sized limestone fragments. A large clump of botanical material was 
recovered from the southern end of this deposit; it is as yet unexamined 
but appears to be a grass-like material such as halfa grass. There were also 
some relatively large fragments of ceramic floating in this fill. Scattered 
disarticulated bone was also included, mostly in a desiccated state. 

12120 12186 - Disturbance 
Phase 

33(2008) 9/3/09 
6044-
6049 

12186 2008 Fill layer within burial pit <12145>, a slightly compacted deposit of gravel-
rich sand. Disarticulated and desiccated bone was found scattered through 
this fill level, including a skull (no. 94), femur, scapula, coccyx and multiple 
ribs. The presence of two sternums within this fill indicated that the pit may 
have contained more then one burial. Post-excavation analysis has 
confirmed the presence of two individuals, no. 64 and no. 65. 

12182 12189 - Disturbance 
Phase 

62(2008) 
63(2008) 

22/3/08 
0213-
0215 
23/3/08 
0222-
0225 

12189 2008 Fill layer in the base of pit <12145>. It consists of a minor amount of 
coarse-grained sand surrounding the in situ skeletal remains and matting of 
the burials of Individual no. 65 and no. 65. Undisturbed portions of both 
burials (the lower legs) were lying in the base of the southern end of the pit 
with feet towards the south. They had been placed in the base of the pit 
lying side by side wrapped in remnants of plant-stem matting.  

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 64 — 12-year-old juvenile 

Individual no. 65 — 40–45-year-old adult 

12186 12145 - Cemetery 
Phase 

93(2008) 23/3/08 
0238-
0244 

12191 2008 Fill of burial pit <12192>, consisting of sand with some scattered pebble-
sized limestone fragments; also contained ceramic, plant-stem matting, 
fibre rope and disarticulated bone, this bone concentrated at the northern 
end of the pit. The bones are markedly desiccated. There are also a few 
irregular lumps of greyish-brown mud brick or mortar fragments; no original 
faces on these mud lumps. 

12110 12199 - Disturbance 
Phase 

68(2008) 9/3/08 
6040-
6043 

12192 2008 Burial pit 

Roughly oval burial pit containing the disturbed burial of Individual no. 66 
cut into surface 12117. The edges of the pit slope relatively sharply 

12110 

12199 

12117 - Cemetery 
Phase 

68(2008) 

77(2008) 

29/3/08 
0369-
0372 
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downward towards a flat base. Slight undercutting of the upper edges of 
the pit walls is most likely due to erosion, and was exacerbated by exposure 
of the pit to the wind during excavation. 

Fill units 

(12191), (12199) 

Post-excavation analysis 
Individual no. 66 — 24–30-year-old male 

12199 2008 Layer of fill from within burial pit <12192>, consisting of a small amount of 
loose fill and decomposing organic matter surrounding the undisturbed 
portions of the burial of Individual no. 66 in the base of the burial pit. 
Includes fragments of textile and plant-stem matting.  

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 66 — 24–30-year-old male 

12191 12192 - Cemetery 
Phase 

68(2008) 24/3/08 
0258-
0265 

12201 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12206>. Uppermost fill level consisting of 
loose fine-grained sand with a minor amount of gravel and coarser-grained 
sand. A small amount of desiccated bone was found floating in this fill. 

12110 12208 - Disturbance 
Phase 

33(2008) 9/3/08 
6040-
6043 

12205 2008 Layer of fill from within burial pit <12206>, consisting of sand and minor 
gravel surrounding a cluster of disarticulated bone; the bone is 
concentrated at the northern end of the pit and included a skull (no. 96), 
ribs, scapula, a humerus, sternum, mandible, vertebrae and unidentified 
long bones. There were also a large number of plaited braids in the vicinity 
of the skull though not attached to the skull. In the north-east edge of the 
pit a length of apparently hollow cylindrical wood was recovered from this 
deposit that is filled with an unidentified substance but of significant weight 
and with a fine stick protruding from it .Tentative identification as a kohl 
tube and applicator. 

12201 12208 - Disturbance 
Phase 

71(2008) 
74(2008) 

25/3/08 
0307-
0309 
26/3/08 
0325-
0330 

12206 2008 Burial pit 

Slightly irregular oval pit cut into surface 12117. The edges of the pit are 
relatively vertical, rounding at the junction with the slightly curving base. At 
the northern end of the pit there is a small undercut area in the pit wall. 
This space was filled by a continuation of the disturbed fill unit (12205). It 
is a slightly arched space but it is not possible to determine if this cut was a 

12210 12117 - Cemetery 
Phase 

71(2008) 
74(2008) 
75(2008) 
76(2008) 
77(2008) 
99a/b 

27/3/08 
0355-
0368 
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deliberately-made a space — part of the pits construction — or is the result 
of intrusive digging.  

Fill units 

(12201), (12205), (12208) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 68 — 25–30-year-old female 

(2008) 

12208 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12206>, consisting of a small amount of 
sandy fill and the undisturbed portions of the burial of Individual no. 69. 
The body lies in the base of the pit, on remnants of a decomposing plant-
stem mat which also wraps around the lower legs and presumably originally 
wrapped around the entire body. Traces of textile were also found over and 
under the articulated portions of the skeleton. Undisturbed portions of the 
skeleton include the two thoracic and all of the lumber vertebrae articulated 
to the coccyx. The pelvic bones and both of the legs and the feet remain in 
their original burial position. The body is in the supine extended position, 
the feet at the southern end of the pit. 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 68 — 25–30-year-old female 

12205 12210 - Cemetery 
Phase 

74(2008) 
75(2008) 

26/3/08 
0325-
0327 
0338-
0343 

12209 2008 Fragments of moulded gypsum collected from the vicinity of pit <12132>. 
Exact find location uncertain. 

- - - Uncertain Unit Sheet Nil 

12210 2008 Fill at base level in burial pit <12206>, a deposit of slightly compacted sand 
and gravel revealed underlying the burial and associated matting. This 
deposit was also visible during excavation, filling the space between the 
edges of the in situ burial mat and the pit wall, and must represent 
purpose-laid fill placed in the pit at the time of interment. 

12208 12206 - Cemetery 
Phase 

76(2008) 27/3/08 
0356-
0359 

12220 2008 Loose deposit of fill at the junction of J52/J51/I52 and I51. Consists of fine 
sand partially eroded from exposed cemetery surface but also including a 
minor amount of loose fill overlying a burial cut in this area <12223>. High 
likelihood of being contaminated by wind-blown material exposed for a 
considerable number of days prior to excavations. 

- 12221 - Mixed deposit  Unit Sheet Nil 

12221 2008 Loose-to-slightly-friable sand with a minor amount of small pebbles and a 
few smears of brownish organic material. Overlies the edges of and partially 

12220 12226 - Disturbance 
Phase 

33(2008) 9/3/08 
6040-
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fills the upper level of a probable burial pit<12223>. There were also a few 
desiccated bones (femur and vertebra) within this fill and a fragment of 
charcoal. 

6041 

12223 2008 Probable burial pit 

At completion of clearance, the pit was found to be clearly defined with 
relatively vertical sides and a flat base. It is oblong in shape and has a 
distinct recess or undercut area at the eastern end. This space is well 
formed and follows the line of the pit edge at this eastern end relatively 
smoothly; it has a slightly arched walls and roof. No artefacts were 
recovered from the fill here but it does appear to be a deliberately-made 
portion of the original pit. The very minor amount of bone recovered from 
this pit precluded the identification of an individual associated with this pit. 
Its shape and size is indicative of a burial function but there are no in situ 
elements, such as matting or timber coffin fragments within the pit to 
confirm the identification.  

Fill units 

(12221), (12226), (12229) 

12220 
12221 

11686 
12065  
12117 
12258 

- Cemetery 
Phase 

86a/b 
(2008) 

2/4/08 
0494-
0497 

3/4/08 
0503-
0511 

12226 2008 Layer of fill from within probable burial pit <12223>. Consists of slightly 
friable fine-to-medium, coarse-grained sand with a moderate amount of 
small limestone pebbles. A desiccated pelvic bone and a few other small 
bone fragments were found floating in this fill. The only other inclusions 
were a very minor number of plant-stem fragments and a few small 
probable seeds of unidentified botanical species. 

12221 12229 - Disturbance 
Phase 

86a(2008) 1/4/08 
0482-
0483 

12229 2008 Layer of fill at base level within a probable burial pit <12223>. Consists of 
slightly friable medium coarse-grained sand with a moderate amount of 
limestone pebbles, the pebbles more concentrated at the western end of 
the pit. This deposit also fills a recessed or undercut area at the eastern end 
of the pit. Inclusions within this deposit were a small amount of bone: 
vertebra and phalanges, a lump of greyish-brown mud with no original 
faces, and a cluster of botanical material which at the time of excavation 
seemed to be a mixture of seeds or fruit such as dom-nuts and possible 
grains. This botanical material was surrounded, contained in the sandy 
matrix of unit (12229) but was clumped together against the north pit wall 

12226 12223 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit sheet 2/4/08 
0494-
0497 
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approximately half way along the pit’s length. Matrix sample collected for 
analysis. 

12270 2008 Loosely-compacted area of sandy fill at the northern edge of the excavation 
area, extending across both H52 and I52. Unexcavated deposit may mark 
an unexcavated depression or pit or could be an area of slightly degraded 
surface. Time constraints prevented excavation of this deposit which 
appears in section to continue into the adjacent unexcavated grid squares 
H53 and I53. 

11684 

11248 

12062 

- - Unknown Final plan 

 

26/2/08 

5664 

Grid Square J52 
Grid Square J52 
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Phase Archive 
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11699 2007 

& 

2008 

Burial pit 

Burial pit first noted in 2007 but not excavated until 2008. The pit is an 
oval cut into the cemetery surface 11686. The walls of the pit are relatively 
vertical and rounding slightly at the bottom to join to the flat base. The pit 
contained the disturbed burial of Individual no. 47. 

Fill units 
(12086), (12089), (12092), (12100) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 47 — 20–25-year-old female 

12100 11686 - Cemetery 
Phase 

22a/b/c 
(2008) 
33(2008) 

4/3/08 
5889- 
5893 

5/3/08 
5927-
5930 

11673 2007 Small gravel-and-sand mound with a central depression lined with 
fragments of stick/reed most likely tamarisk-stem matting. In 2007 this 
deposit was thought to mark the location of an original infant burial, given 
the size and shape of the feature. There was no bone evident at surface 
level. The loose fragments of matting on top were removed but time 
constraints prevented excavation of the sand and gravel mound in which 
they were laying.   

Note:- excavation in 2008 confirmed this as the upper level of an infant 

11631 12080 - Cemetery 
Phase 

45(2007) (2007) 
3113-
3116 
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burial see unit (12080) for details. 

11678 2007 

& 

2008 

Fill of a potential burial cut first noted in 2007 but unexcavated until 2008. 
A weathered disarticulated skull was partially protruding from the fill. A 
decision to excavate a small amount of the fill surrounding this skull to 
allow its extraction was undertaken in 2007, given its weathered state and 
likelihood of decreasing bone integrity if left in situ; skull was designated as 
no. 71 

In 2008 the deposit was excavated and found to comprise fine-to-medium 
coarse-grained sand with a minor amount of gravel. Approximately 5 cm 
depth of this fill was cleared which clarified the limits of an underlying pit. 
A small amount of bone and some fragments of botanical material were 
recovered from this fill. 

11631 12129 
12172 

 Disturbance 
Phase 

45(2007) (2007) 
3111-
3113 

11686 2007 

&  

2008 

The excavation of unit (11631) in 2007 exposed a sandy surface into which 
a number of pits had been cut. Ongoing excavation in 2008 confirmed this 
surface as an Amarna Period cemetery surface.  

 

11631 - 12117   11630 Cemetery 
Phase 

45(2007) 
Final plan  

(2007) 
3111-
3113 
5/4/08 
0536-
0540 

11700 2007 

& 

2008 

Loose oblong patch of sandy fill first noted in 2007 as a potential burial pit 
but unexcavated in that season. In 2008 this fill was excavated and found 
to cover a distinct burial pit after only 2–5 cm of fill had been removed. No 
cultural material contained in this sand. 

 

11631 12125 - Post 
Disturbance 
Phase  

45(2007) (2007) 
3111-
3113 

11701 2007 

&  

2008 

Unidentified pit  

This irregular curving depression was first noted in 2007 but remained 
unexcavated until 2008. During this season a loose deposit of sand (12108) 
was cleared from the pit, revealing it to be an irregular cut into the sandy 
surface 11686 that curves in an arch following the approximate line of the 
adjacent pit <12123>. The south, north and east edges of the pit are 
relatively well defined; the western end of the pit is poorly defined, fading 
away indistinctly here. The pit <11701> cannot be securely identified as a 
burial cut due to the absence of burial remains and the irregular shape of 
the pit. The only material recovered from the sand-and-gravel fill of the pit 
(12108) were a few small plant-stem fragments. 

11631 11686 - Unknown 45(2007) 
33(3008) 

(2007) 
3111-
3113 

6/3/08 
5963-
5964 
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11702 2007 

& 

2008 

Loose fill first noted in 2007 as potentially covering a burial pit but 
unexcavated. In 2008 the excavation of c. 5 cm of this loose fine-grained 
sand exposed the limits of a distinct burial pit <12123> that extends into 
J51.  

11631 12193 
12194 
12123 

- Post 
Disturbance 
Phase 

46(2007) (2007) 
3111-
3113 

11703 2007 

&  

2008 

Loose sandy fill first noted in 2007 as the potential location of a burial pit 
but remained unexcavated until 2008. Consisted of loose sand with a very 
minor amount of gravel. It overlies a slight probably natural depression in 
the extreme south-west corner of the grid square, but beneath the 
northern portion of this fill a small rectangular pit <12128> was located.  

11631 12128 

11686 

- Post 
Disturbance 
Phase 

45(2007) (2207) 
3111-
3113 

11704 2007 Fill of loose sand with a moderate amount of gravel. There are several 
large stones embedded in this deposit which continues into grid square 
K52. The deposit was unexcavated. There is a possibility that it covers 
another burial pit but the area requires further investigation.  

11631 Unexca
vated 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

45(2007) (2007) 
3111-
3113 

11705 2007 Potential burial pit  

Unexcavated probable burial pit cut into a sand-and-gravel surface 11686. 
The pit was unexcavated but one end was rounded like a grave pit. The 
other end was not visible, extending beyond the excavation area into grid 
square J53. The pit was poorly defined but it is potentially an original burial 
pit. The fill of this pitted area was loose sand. 

11631 Unexca
vated 

 Uncertain 
Probably 
Cemetery 
Phase 

45 3111-
3113 

12072 2008 Loose deposit of sand, fine-to-medium coarse-grained, with minor gravel 
inclusions; extends slightly into K52 and appears to continue to the north 
into squares J53/K53. This loose fill was noted at the end of the 2007 
excavation season but was not excavated until 2008. Excavation of this 
deposit exposed the rounded end of a probable burial pit that continued to 
the north beyond the excavation area. A decision was made not to 
excavate this pit <12275> until clearance of the adjacent squares is 
undertaken, potentially during the 2009 excavation season. 

Note: - This deposit is equivalent to unit (11704) noted but not excavated 
in 2007. For plan and photographic record of this deposit see the 2007 
records 

11631 
11635 

12275 - Disturbance 
Phase 

See unit 
11704 

See unit 
11704 

12080 2008 Layer of fill in a small shallow burial pit <12081> containing the disturbed 
burial of an infant, Individual no. 46. Consists of slightly friable, medium 
coarse-grained sand surrounding a cluster of disarticulated and 
fragmentary bone and the partially preserved in situ bones of the lower 

11673 12083 - Mixed deposit 
Disturbance 
Phase and 
Cemetery 

20a 
(2008) 

28/2/08 
P1040723 
P1040724 
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leg, both tibia and one fibula. Lining the base and edges of the pit and 
underlying the in situ lower legs was a plant stem-mat woven together with 
fibre rope. 

Phase 

12081 2008 Burial pit 

Small oval pit containing the disturbed burial of an infant, Individual no. 46. 
The edges of the pit incline slightly inwards towards the base which is 
relatively flat. The northern end of the pit appears to have been slightly 
truncated. The pit is cut into a sandy surface, an Amarna Period cemetery 
surface 11686. 

Fill units 

(12080), (12083) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 46 — infant, 9 months old 

12083 11686  Cemetery 
Phase 

20a/b 
(2008) 
33(2008) 

2/3/08 
5830-
5833 
5/4/08 
0554-
0557 

12083 2008 Layer of fill at the base of burial pit <12081>. Compacted yellowish-brown 
deposit that, on excavation, was found to be the natural surface, which 
had become discoloured by decomposing organic material.   

12080 12081 - Cemetery 
Phase 

20b 
(2008) 

2/3/08 
5830 
5833 

12086 2008 Layer of fill in burial pit <11699>. Uppermost level of fill, consisting of fine-
to-coarse-grained sand with a moderate amount of gravel-sized limestone 
fragments. A small number of plant-stem fragments were found floating in 
this fill.  

Note:- This fill was noted in 2007 within pit <11699>  

11631 12089 - Disturbance 
Phase 

45(2007) (2007) 
3111-
3113 

12089 2008 Layer of fill in burial pit <11699>, consisting of slightly compacted sandy 
fill with a moderate amount of gravel and several large limestone boulders 
embedded into it. There was a minor amount of fragmentary ceramic in 
this deposit.  

12086 12092 - Disturbance 
Phase 

22a 
(2008) 

2/3/08 
5840-
5850 

12092 2008 Layer of fill in burial pit <11699>. Gravel-rich sand with flecks of brownish 
organic material surrounding a cluster of disarticulated bone. The bone was 
concentrated at the northern end of the pit and included a skull (no. 84), 
two pelvic bones, radius, ulnae, scattered phalanges, vertebrae, scapulae 
and sternum.  

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 47 — 20–25-year-old female 

1208 12100 - Disturbance 
Phase 

22b/c 
(2008) 

3/3/08 
5875-
5881 
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12100 2008 Burial container within burial pit <11699>, most likely originally containing 
the burial of Individual no. 47. It comprises a poorly preserved matting or 
coffin-like structure lining the base of the pit and surrounded by a thin 
layer of fine-grained sand. This burial container is badly deteriorated by 
termite activity but appears to have been constructed of a combination of 
reed or hollow plant stems and a more fibrous grass-like material. There 
are also small fragments of what may be decomposing wood or bark. 
Samples of the material were collected from the northern end of the pit for 
later analysis. Decision was made to leave the remaining material in the 
base of the pit and to backfill.  

12092 11699 - - 22c 
(2008) 

4/3/08 
5889-
5893 
5/3/08 
5927-
5930 

12108 2008 Loose fine-to-medium coarse-grained sand filling an irregular 
depression/cut <11701>. A few fragments of botanical material the only 
inclusions. 

Note:- For photographic record and plan of this deposit see final plans and 
photography from 2007 season, fill within pit <11701>. 

11631 11701 - Post 
Cemetery 
phase 

See 11701 
(2007) 

See 
11701 
(2007) 

12123 2008 Burial pit 

An oval burial pit containing the disturbed burials of possibly four 
individuals, no. 67a, b, c and d. The pit is shallow, the edges slope inwards 
slightly towards the base, which is relatively flat. Outside the main area of 
the pit, at the north-east corner, there is a small scooped area. This may 
be an original feature of the pit or be the result of robbing activity. It is 
possible that the perinate Individual no. 67b recovered from the pit was 
originally interred in this small hollow. Of the identified individuals only nos. 
67a and 67c had undisturbed skeletal elements.  

Fill units 

(11702), (12193), (12194), (12200) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual 67a — juvenile 9–12 years old; Individual 67b — perinate; 
Individual 67c — juvenile 17–20 years old; Individual 67d — adult, possibly 
male, indeterminate age. 

11702 
12193 
12194 

11686 - Cemetery 
Phase 

33(2008)9
a/b (2008) 

9/3/08 
6036-
6037 
24/3/08 
0271-
0289 
25/3/08 
0299-
0301 

 

12125 2008 Layer of fill in burial pit <12126>. Loose-to-slightly-friable fine-grained 
sand with minor amount of more coarsely-grained sand. Inclusions of reed 
or plant-stem fragments, fibre rope and a small amount of textile. 

11700 12135 - Disturbance 
Phase 

33(2008) 6/3/08 
5965-
5966 
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12126 2008 Burial pit 

Shallow oval burial pit narrowing slightly at the northern end and 
containing the disturbed burial of Individual no. 53. The pit is cut into the 
cemetery surface 11686. The walls of the pit are relatively vertical, the 
base slightly rounded. 

Fill units 

(11703), (12125), (12135), (12138) 

Post-excavation analysis 
Individual no. 53 — 20–24-year-old male 

11700 11686 - Cemetery 
Phase 

33(2008) 
35a/b/c 
(2008) 

11/3/08 
6110-
6114 

12128 2008 Burial pit 

Small oblong burial pit containing the disturbed burial of an infant 
(Individual no. 54a) and disarticulated bone of an adult (Individual no. 
54b). The pit is cut into the cemetery surface 11686. The upper walls of 
the pit are relatively vertical but narrow abruptly to form an inner narrower 
section in which the impression of a timber or bark coffin was evident. A 
small northern ledged area was present at the junction of the upper and 
lower portions of the pit. Some fragments of timber with white gypsum 
plaster adhering to them had been recovered from the disturbed fill. Also 
visible, pressed in against the edge of the inner pit, were small traces of 
white gypsum. The sandy edges of the pit are stained a greyish-brown 
colour in this lower area. The walls of the pit have a slightly curving profile 
but have a distinct, smoothed appearance from something adhering or 
fitting snugly into the pit. There are also impressions of rope or string 
pressed into the pit walls. Taken together the archaeological evidence 
suggest that whatever the form of burial container used, it had been tied 
together with this rope and had at least slightly flexible sides. The materials 
that were utilised in this container appear to have been timber, possibly 
bark and gypsum.  

Fill units 

(12146), (12147), (12151) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 54a — 1–1.5-year-old infant; Individual no. 54b — adult of 
indeterminate age and sex. Given the fact that the pit is clearly designed to 

11703 

12125 

11686 - Cemetery 
Phase 

33(2008) 
43(2008) 
44(2008) 
46(2008) 
101a/b 
(2008) 

13/3/08 
6135-
6136 
15/3/08 
0004-
0005 
0007-
0014 
0021-
0022 
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accommodate an infant, this individual is unlikely to have been interred 
here. 

12129 2008 Burial pit 

Deep oblong burial pit cut into the cemetery surface 11686. Contained the 
disturbed burial of Individual no. 63. The pit has relatively vertical walls 
and a flattish base. At both ends of the pit there are small undercut 
recessed areas. At the more easterly end of the pit this recess was easily 
defined during excavation, the fill falling away from its edges. At the 
westernmost edge, the recess was less easily defined but was evident 
because the matting underlying the burial continued into this space, 
terminating at the back wall of the recess. These spaces seem to be 
deliberate cuts formed as part of the pit’s construction, potentially to 
contain ceramic vessels or at least the western space may have been made 
as an alteration to accommodate an unanticipated length of the wrapped 
burial. 

Fill units  

(11678), (12172), (12178) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 63 — 45–50-year-old female 

Misc. bones — There was also a small amount of disarticulated bone that 
could not be assigned to Individual no. 63, including skull no. 71 excavated 
in 2007. Possibly a second person was originally interred in this pit. 

11678 
12172 
12178 

11686 - Cemetery 
Phase 

72(2008) 
73(2008) 

19/3/08 
0169-
0173 
23/3/08 
0226-
0229 
0230-
0232 
27/3/08 
0344-
0354 

12135 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12126> consisting of slightly compacted sand 
with a minor amount of gravel surrounding the disarticulated portions of a 
burial (Individual no. 53). Other inclusions were fragmentary textile and 
plant-stem matting. 

12125 12138 - Disturbance 
Phase 

35a/b 
(2008) 

10/3/08 
6054-
6059 

12138 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12126> consists of a small amount of coarse-
grained sand and the undisturbed portions of the burial of Individual no. 
53. Also includes textile and plant-stem matting wrapped around the in situ 
portions of the skeleton. 

12135 12126 - Cemetery 
Phase 

35b/c 
(2008) 

10/3/08 
6085-
6090 
11/3/08 
6094-
6098 

12146 2008 Uppermost layer of fill within burial pit <12128>. Consists of slightly friable 11703 12147 - Disturbance 33(2008) 6/3/08 
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sand with a minor amount of gravel and a small amount of desiccated bone 
including a mandible, humerus and tibia. There were also fragments of 
fibre rope and possibly wood within the fill.  

Phase 5963-
5964 
9/3/08 
6040 
6046 
6048-
6051 

12147 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12128>: a slightly friable deposit of sand with 
a moderate amount of gravel and a moderate amount of scattered 
disarticulated bone. Though the majority of the recovered bone appeared 
to belong to an infant, there were a small number of identifiably adult 
bones. 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 54a — 1–1.5-year-old infant; Individual no. 54b — adult of 
indeterminate age and sex. 

12146 12151 

12156 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

43(2008) 13/3/08 
6135-
6136 

12151 2008 

  

Layer of fill within burial pit <12128>, consisting of a deposit of gravel and 
limestone pebbles filling the bottom 3–5 cm of the pit’s depth. Embedded 
slightly into this deposit in the north-west corner of the pit was a small 
ceramic dish [12156]. Seems to be an original deliberately-laid fill. 

12147 

12156 

12128 - Cemetery 
Phase 

44(2008) 15/3/08 
0004-
0005 
0007-
0008 

12156 2008 Ceramic vessel found in the base of burial pit <12128>. Small shallow bowl 
or dish. Resting upright, slightly embedded in fill (12151). 

12147 12151 - Cemetery 
Phase 

44(2008) 15/3/08 
0007-
0008 

12172 2008 Upper layer of fill from within burial pit <12129>, consisting of fine sand 
with a large number of gravel-to-pebble-sized limestone fragments and a 
few larger limestone boulders. Fragments of plant-stem matting, textile, 
ceramic and bone were recovered from this fill.  

11678 12178 - Disturbance 
Phase 

59(2008) 9/3/08 
6046-
6048 

12193 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12123>, consisting of loose-to-slightly-friable 
fine-to-medium coarse-grained sand. Disarticulated and desiccated bone, 
some fragmentary, was found scattered through this fill as well as small 
lengths of human hair, small pieces of charcoal in a minor amount and  a 
few small lumps of greyish-brown mud. The bones were slightly more 
concentrated at the southern end of the pit where several small groups of 
vertebrae were found with two to three articulated vertebral segments in 

11702 

 

12200 - Disturbance 
Phase 

33(2008) 
69a 
(2008) 

9/3/08 
6036-
6037 
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each group. These groups of vertebrae do not necessarily relate to each 
other. There was also a relatively large amount of fragmentary botanical 
material, both plant stems and other more fibrous material. 

12194 2008 Fill layer within small hollow area at the north-east edge of burial pit 
<12123>, consisting of loose sand with minor gravel, contiguous with and 
essentially equivalent to unit (12193). 

11702 11686 - Disturbance 
Phase 

33(2008) 9/3/08 
6036-
6037 

12200 2008 Fill layer within burial pit <12123>. Small amount of coarse-grained sand 
and the undisturbed portions of the skeletons and associated matting. At 
the time of excavation it was apparent that at least two individuals had 
been buried in this pit. On the western side of the pit the lower legs and 
part of the torso of an individual were preserved (Individual no. 67a) and 
an articulated fibula and tarsal bone (Individual no. 67c), lying on the base 
of the pit. These bones were embedded amongst the matting at the base 
of the pit but are less definitively identifiable as in situ burial components. 
At least three different types of matting were recovered from the base level 
of this pit and are included in this unit designation. They await analysis of 
plant species.  

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual 67a — 9–12-year-old juvenile; Individual 67b — perinate; 
Individual 67c — 17–20-year-old juvenile; Individual 67d — possibly male 
of indeterminate age. 

12193 12123 -  Cemetery 
Phase 

69a/b 
(2008) 

24/3/08 
0271-
0278 

25/3/08 
0279-
0289 

12178 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12129>. Unit (12178) consists of a slightly 
friable fill of sand with a moderate amount of gravel, filling the lower level 
of the pit and containing a moderate amount of disarticulated bone and 
plant-stem matting. It also surrounds and includes the undisturbed portions 
of an adult burial (Individual no. 63). Fragments of plant-stem matting, 
textile and several large ceramic fragments were recovered from this fill; 
there was also a matchstick. The left leg and pelvis remained articulated 
and the skin of this leg remained partially covering the bone. There was no 
underlying tissue preserved, and the preservation of the skin is probably 
the result of natural desiccation rather than deliberate mummification. Also 
lying in their original burial position were the left and right humerus, the 
left ulna, the scapula, clavicles and most of the ribs and vertebrae. Lining 
the base of the pit is a poorly preserved plant-stem mat.  

12172 12129 - Mixed deposit 
Disturbance 
Phase and 
Cemetery 
Phase 

59(2008) 
65(2008) 
67(2008) 

19/3/08 
0169-
0174 
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Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 63 — 45–50-year-old female 

12275 2008 Possible burial pit noted in 2008 but remaining unexcavated. Visible as a 
curving cut into the cemetery-period surface that continues into grid square 
K52 and also extends beyond the area of current excavation into grid 
squares J53/K52.  

12072 Unex - Unknown Final plan nil 

Grid Square K52 

Grid Square K52 

Unit Year 
Exc. 

Description Under Over 

 

Equivalent/ 

Contiguous 

Phase Archive 
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Archive 
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11639 2007 

& 

2008 

This mounded deposit in the north-east quadrant of the grid square was 
first noted in 2007 but remained unexcavated until 2008. In 2008, on 
excavation, this mound was found to consist of fine-to-medium coarse-
grained sand with a moderate amount of gravel, and to overlie two 
burials: a disturbed infant burial (Individual no. 44) and, at a lower level, 
an undisturbed adult burial (Individual no. 45). 

11635 12068 
12067 

_ Transitional 
Disturbance  
Phase and 
Cemetery 
Phase 

31(2007) 

 

(2007) 
2964-
2969 
2977 -
2978 

11650 2007 

& 

2008 

Burial pit 

Burial pit first noted in 2007 cut in to the original cemetery surface 11660. 
Only the upper layer of fill (11649) from this pit was excavated, at which 
point the pit was seen to continue beyond the southern edge of the grid 
square into K51.  

In 2008, once the limits of the pit were revealed by excavation in K51, 
excavation recommenced. The pit was found to be oval with slightly 
inward sloping walls and a slightly rounded base. The pit in its preserved 
state is relatively shallow and contained the disturbed burial of Individual 
no. 70. 

Fill units 

(11649), (12079), (12211) 

Post-excavation analysis 

11635 
11649 

Cuts 
11660 

 Uncertain 
Probably  
Cemetery 
Phase 

37(2007) (2007) 
2964 
2971 
2999- 
3000 
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Individual no. 70 — adult, probably female of indeterminate age 

11653 2007 Burial pit 

Burial pit containing the disturbed burials of two individuals, 27a & 27b 
(11665). The pit was well defined, being cut into an original cemetery 
surface of gravel rich sand 11660. The edges of the pit are relatively 
vertical, extending down to a slightly rounded base. At the north-east end 
of the pit there were a number of large stones embedded into a gravel-
and-pebble mound (11664) marking the head end of the grave. The 
removal of these stones exposed a ledged area in the pit into which the 
stones and gravel had been set.  

Fill units 
(11652), (11665) 

11635 
11652 

Cuts 
11660 

 Cemetery 
Phase 

37(2007) 

Final plan  

(2007) 
3068-
3080 

11655 2007 Burial pit 

Shallow burial pit which contained the disturbed burial of Individual No. 
34 (11654). The pit has rounded edges and base and is relatively shallow, 
at c. 10 cm depth. The head of the pit slopes more gradually than the 
other edges. On the southern edge of the pit there was a shallow rough 
cut that interrupts the edge of the original pit. This cut may be due to 
robbing of the grave. The pit was cut into the compacted sand and gravel 
cemetery period surface 11660.  

Fill units 

(11654) 

11635 
11654 

11660  Cemetery 
Phase 

44(2007)  (2007) 
3371-
3377 

11656 2007 

& 

2008 

First noted in 2007 as loose sandy fill within a probable burial pit. The pit 
was not excavated due to time constraints. In 2008, on excavation, this 
fill was found to consist of loose sand with a minor amount of gravel, 
which directly overlaid a distinct burial cut <12075>. A few small sticks 
were recovered from this fill but no other inclusions. 

11635 12075 
12076 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

37(2007) 

 

(2207) 
2968 

11657 2007 

& 

2008 

Potential burial pit 

An apparent pit cut into the original cemetery surface 11660. It was first 
noted in 2007, and additional portions of the eastern end were exposed in 
2008. This possible pit continues beyond the excavation and into grid 
square K53, and was not excavated, prior to clearance of square K53. 

11635 

 

Unexca
vated 

 Indeterminat
e probably 
Cemetery 
Phase 

37(2007) 
Final plan  

(2007) 
2968 
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11658 2007 

& 

2008 

Burial mound 

Gravel mound located in the north-east corner of the grid square. The 
northern edge was not exposed as it continues beyond the excavation 
area. The mound was constructed of 50–70% gravel and pebbles up to 5 
cm in size, contained within a matrix of fine-to-coarse-grained sand. 
Within this mound was a disturbed but in situ contracted burial. The 
space in which the body was interred was roughly oval with a rounded 
base. In 2007 it was thought that the mound may have been partially 
built up around the actual burial area prior to interment, then the upper 
level placed over and around the body after the body was put into the 
mound. The actual mound was not excavated; only the burial space 
containing Individual No. 28 (see unit (11623)). 

In 2008, upon re-examination, the western edge of this mound was found 
to be less compacted than the remainder of the mound. The decision was 
made to clear a portion of this fill to determine its nature. This deposit 
was given a new unit number (12274) to distinguish it from the more 
compacted portion of the mound that clearly contains the burial of 
Individual no. 28. The removal of the slightly friable level of this mound at 
its western end revealed a more distinctly compacted portion of the 
mound terminating further east than the original limit of the mound. The 
fill was also found to overly the eastern end of a potential burial pit 
<11657>. 

11595 
11635 
12272 

11660 

 

 Cemetery 
Phase 

37(2007) 
Final plan  

(2007) 
2979 
3194 
3277 

11660 2007 

& 

2008 

Compacted sand and gravel surface. Amarna Period cemetery surface into 
which a series of burial pits have been cut. 

11635 - 11686 

11687 

Cemetery 
Phase 

37(2007) 
Final plan  

(2007) 
2964-
2976 
5/4/08 
0536-
0538 

11698  Burial pit 

First noted in 2007 as a potential burial pit in the south-east corner of the 
square, cut into the original cemetery surface 11660 and extending 
beyond the excavation area into grid square K51, and also into adjacent 
L52. It remained unexcavated. On excavation in 2008 this cut was 
confirmed as a burial pit though no in situ skeletal remains were 

11635 
12103 

11660 - Cemetery 
Phase 

37(2007) 
84(2008) 

(2007) 
2964-
2967 
1/4/08 
0437-
0450 
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preserved and only a minimal amount of disarticulated bone. There was a 
plant-stem mat, of the type used to wrapped around bodies at the site, 
lying in the base of the pit, indicating the pit’s original burial function. 

Fill units 
(12103), (12218) 

12067 2008 The disturbed burial of an infant (Individual no. 44). It comprises a plant-
stem mat resting within a slight hollow and containing disarticulated and 
fragmentary bone as well as in situ bone of this individual’s lower legs. 
Fragments of textile were also found to be underlying the bones. There 
was a small amount of coarse-grained sand surrounding the disturbed 
and undisturbed portions of the burial. 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 44 — 1.5-year-old infant 

11639 12086 - Disturbance 
and 
Cemetery 
Phase 

13(2008) 2/2/08 
5681-
5691 

12068 2008 Layer of fill surrounding and including the relatively undisturbed burial of 
Individual no. 45, located within burial pit <12069>. Consists of 
compacted sand with moderate gravel content and the undisturbed burial 
including plant-stem matting and textile wrapped around the body. The 
burial of Individual no. 44 (12067) rests directly on top of the undisturbed 
fill (12068) surrounding the burial of Individual no. 45. 

Post-excavation analysis  

Individual no. 45 — 6.5–10-year-old juvenile 

11639 

12067 

12069 - Cemetery 
Phase 

14(2008) 

16a/b 
(2008) 

27/2/08 
5692-
5693 
5699-
5705 
28/2/08 
5733-
5741 
P1040712-
P1040722 
P1040731-
P1040739 

12069 2008 Burial pit 

Shallow oval burial pit containing the burial of Individual no. 45. Pit slopes 
inwards to the base on the north and west edges but is relatively vertical 
on the south and east. The base of the pit is slightly rounded. The pit is 
cut into the cemetery surface 11660. 

Fill units 

(12068), (12074) 

11639 
12068 

11660 - Cemetery 
Phase 

16a/b/c 
(2008) 
18(2008) 

28/3/08 
P1040740-
P1040742 
1/3/08 
5809-
5812 
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Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 45 – 6.5–10-year-old juvenile 

12074 2008 Fill layer in the base of burial pit <12069> underlying the in situ portions 
of an undisturbed burial. Consists of a thin layer of ashy sand. 
Approximately 50% of the matrix is ash and 50% fine-grained sand. A 
few small fragments of charcoal were recovered from this fill. A matrix 
sample was collected for analysis. 

12068 12069 - Cemetery 
Period 

Unit sheet 29/2/08 

P1040740
-
P1040742 

12075 2008 Burial pit 

Oval burial pit containing the disturbed burial of Individual no. 52. Of a 
significant depth, this pit has relatively vertical walls and slightly rounded 
base and is cut into the sandy surface designated as unit 11660.  

Fill Units 

(11656), (12076), (12130), (12137) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 52 — approx. 25-year-old female 

11656 11660 - Cemetery 
Phase 

18(2008) 
34(2008) 
40(2008) 

10/3/08 
6073-
6079 
12/3/08 

6118-
6121 
5/4/08 
0536-
0537 

12076 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12075>, consisting of loose-to-slightly-
friable sand with a moderate amount of gravel and a minor amount of 
pebble-sized limestone fragments. 

11656 12130 - Disturbance 
Phase 

18(2008) 1/3/08 
5813-
5815 

12079 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <11650>, comprising the upper fill of loose 
fine-to-medium coarse-grained sand with a minor amount of scattered 
bone including a rib fragment and three cervical vertebras.  

11649 

 

12211 - Disturbance 
Phase 

7(2008) 
18(2008) 

24/2/08 
5587- 
5590 

12103 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <11698>, consisting of slightly friable sand 
with a minor-to-a moderate gravel content. Contains a minor amount of 
disarticulated bone, ceramic and plant-stem fragments and a few small 
pieces of decorated gypsum plaster. 

11635 12218 - Disturbance 
Phase 

82a(2008) 30/3/08 
0402-
0405 

12130 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12075>, consisting of sand with a moderate 
amount of scattered gravel and pebbles as well as a minor amount of 
scattered bone and fragments of plant-stem matting. 

12076 12137 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 10/3/08 
6060-
6061 

12137 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12075>, consisting of gravel-rich sand 
surrounding a partially disturbed burial (Individual no. 52). There is a 
significant amount of brown powdery material within this matrix: 

12130 12075 - Cemetery 
Phase 

34(2008) 
40(2008) 

10/3/08 
6073-
6079 
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presumably decomposing organic material. Preserved at base level in the 
pit were the skull located at the western end of the pit and turned 
approximately 45˚ to the north, the left side of the body. The hair on the 
skull of this individual is particularly well persevered, of a moderate length 
and with some plaited sections. The upper rib cage is slightly twisted and 
collapsed down with some ribs lying disarticulated; arms are resting by 
the side of the body; only a portion of the right hand is preserved; the left 
hand was not present. With the exception of both patellas, which are 
lying in the base of the pit adjacent to what would have been the original 
leg position, all of the leg bones had been removed. Both feet remain in 
situ at the eastern end of the pit lying side by side. There were remnants 
of textile visible underlying the body and partially preserved around the 
skull. Beneath this textile layer a plant-stem mat lined the base of the pit. 
No artefacts were recovered from this burial cut.  

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 52 — approximately 25-year-old female 

11/3/08 
6099-
6109 

12211 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <11650>, consisting of slightly friable sand 
and gravel stained a brownish colour from decomposing organics and 
containing a small amount of disarticulated bone from Individual no. 70, 
plant-stem fragments and fibrous plant material, textile and human hair. 

12079 12213 - Disturbance 
Phase 

78(2008) 29/3/08 
0381-
0384 

12213 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <11650>, consisting of undisturbed portions 
of the burial of Individual no. 70 and associated burial matting and textile. 
A small amount of sandy fill surrounding these remains is also included in 
this deposit. Only the lower limbs of the individual and portions of the 
arms remained in situ 

Post-excavation analysis 
Individual no. 70 — adult,probably female of indeterminate age 

12111 11650 - Cemetery 
Phase 

78(2008) 

79(2008) 

30/3/08 
0385-
0397 

12218 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <11698>, consisting of sand and gravel fill 
distinguished by the presence of greyish-brown smears of decomposing 
organic material and an increased concentration of fragmented plant-stem 
matting in comparison to the overlying fill (12103). This level of fill was 
also slightly more compacted. Inclusions recovered from this fill consisted 
of plant-stem fragments, a few small charcoal pieces and a small amount 

12103 12224 - Disturbance 
Phase 

82b(2008) 31/3/08 
0419-
0421 
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of desiccated bone including a mandible, rib fragment, teeth and a few 
phalanges.   

12224 2008 Portions of a plant stem mat preserved lining the base of burial pit 
<11698>. It was constructed of lengths of plant stem of variable length 
and width tied together with twisted fibre rope. Traces of textile were 
visible adhering to the surface of the mat. The matting was left within the 
pit owing to the abundance of comparable material already collected. 

12218 11698 - Cemetery 
Phase 

84(2008) 1/4/08 
0437-
0450 

12274 2008 A slightly friable gravel- and pebble-rich deposit at the western end of a 
more compacted gravel mound. The removal of this deposit demonstrated 
the compacted portion of the mound (11658) terminated further east 
than the original limit of the mound as identified in 2007. Unit (12274) 
was also found to overly the eastern end of a potential burial pit 
<11657> first identified in 2007, cut into the natural surface 11660. It 
may be the fill that has been removed from mound (11658) during 
disturbance of the burial in the north-east corner of this mound. 

Note:- see unit (11658) for additional details. 

11635 11658 
11657 

- Uncertain 

Disturbance 
Phase 

 

See unit 
11658  

See Unit 
11658 
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11672 2007 Slightly friable deposit of fine-to-medium coarse-grained sand with a 
minor-to-moderate amount of gravel. Relatively compacted on initial 
identification but softens quickly to loose sand with foot traffic. Overlaid a 
more compacted deposit 11678. The entire unit could not be removed due 
to time constraints. The deposit slopes downwards to the south and west.  

11630 11687  Post 
Disturbance 
Phase 

27(2007) (2007) 
2879- 
2880 
2882 
2886 
2888 

11687 2007 

& 

Moderately compacted sand and gravel surface into which a series of 
burial pits have been cut. 

11672 - 11660 Cemetery 
Phase 

43(2007) 
Final plan  

5/4/08 
0536-
0538 
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2008 

11688 2007 

& 

2008 

Burial pit 

Distinct shallow pit containing the disturbed burial of Individual no. 36 
(11668). The pit was oval though slightly irregular and narrow. It was cut 
into a compacted gravel-and-sand surface (11687). The sides of the pit 
slope gradually inwards on all sides to a rounded base. There was a cut 
interrupting the south edge of the pit which may be associated with 
robbing of the burial. 

In the 2008 excavation season the southern end of this pit was 
deliberately truncated to confirm its relationship to unit 11687. 

11668 11687  Cemetery 
Phase 

42(2007) (2007) 
3389- 
3391 

11694 2007 

& 

2008 

Burial pit 

Burial pit first noted in 2007 but unexcavated until 2008. In 2008 
clearance of this pit exposed the disturbed burial of Individual no. 41 and, 
at a greater depth within the pit, the undisturbed burial of Individual no. 
42. The pit is cut into the sand-and-gravel surface designated here as unit 
11687. It is a relatively deep oblong pit with vertical walls and slightly 
rounded base. There is a small scoop out of the surface 11687 at the east 
end of the pit, possibly the result of robbing activity. 

Fill units 

(11672), (12054), (12056) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 41 — 12-year-old juvenile 

Individual no. 42 — 17–19-year-old male 

11672 

 

11687 - Cemetery 
Phase 

43(2007)  
11a/b/c 
(2008) 

(2007) 
3260 
26/2/08 
5655-
5661 

11697 2007 In the south-west corner of the grid square a loosely compacted deposit of 
medium-to-coarse-grained sand was revealed by the excavation of unit 
(11672). It was essentially equivalent to that overlying deposit but seems 
to continue to a greater depth in this corner and may be in fact filling a 
depression or hollow in the underlying surface.  

 Note:- See unit (12052) for 2008 continuation of clearance of this deposit. 

11672 - 12052 Indeterminate 42(2007) (2007) 
3260- 
3263 

12052 2008 Loose-to-slightly friable deposit of fine-to-medium coarse-grained sand 
filling a hollow in the compacted more gravel-rich surface 11687. Unit 

11697 11687 
12060 

11697 Indeterminate See unit 
11697 plan 

See Unit 
11697  
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(12052) is essentially equivalent to unit (11697) partially excavated in 
2007. A minor amount of botanical material was contained in this fill. 

Note:- for plan and photographic records see unit (11697) at completion 
of 2007 excavation season. 

42(2007) 

12054 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <11694>. Very loose deposit of fine-to-
medium coarse-grained sand with a small amount of textile and botanical 
material as inclusions. 

Note:- for plan and photographic records see unit (11694) at completion 
of 2007 excavation season. 

11672 12056 - Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit sheet 
See unit 
11694 

See unit 
11694 

12056 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <11694> consisting of compacted gravel-rich 
fill. A cluster of disarticulated bone was contained in this fill concentrated 
at the eastern end of the pit, including a skull (no. 75) lying on top of a 
mandible along with a large number of vertebrae, ribs, a scapula, two 
clavicles and two humeri and two femurs. 

12054 12059 - Disturbance 
Phase 

6(2008) 24/2/08 
5594-
5600 

12059 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <11694>, that includes the undisturbed 
portions of two burials. The only undisrupted portion of the uppermost 
burial (Individual no. 41) is the lower legs. The lower burial directly 
beneath is relatively undisturbed (Individual no. 42). Individual no. 42 was 
wrapped in a plant-stem mat and textile. A small amount of gravelly sand 
surrounds the undisturbed portions of the burials. 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 41 — 12-year-old juvenile; Individual no. 42 — 17–19-year-
old juvenile, possibly male 

12056 11694 - Cemetery 
Phase 

9(2008) 25/2/08 
5604-
5619 
5628-
5654 
5655-
5661 

12060 2008 Fill within test cut A, into the surface designated as unit 11687, a 
compacted sandy surface in the south-east corner of the grid square. It is 
a naturally-occurring fill of coarse-grained sand with a variable amount of 
gravel, essentially equivalent to unit 11687. 

12052 - 11687 Cemetery 
Phase 

6(2008) 24/2/08 
5583-
5586 

12061 2008 A loose deposit of sand and gravel limited to the northern third of the grid 
square, equivalent to unit (11672) which was partially cleared from this 
square in 2007. Found to fill a slight natural depression in surface 11687. 

Note:- for photographic record of unit (12061) see unit (12172) at 
completion of 2007 excavation season.  

11672 11687 11672 Disturbance 
phase 

6(2008) See unit 
12172 
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12070 2008 Test cut A 

Excavation cut, measuring 1.5 m north–south by 2.5 m east–west, located 
in the south-west corner of the grid square to investigate the nature of 
deposits found here. 

12052 - - 2008 
Excavation 

6(2008) 
18(2008) 
26b(2008) 

24/2/08 
5558-
5586 
28/2/08 
5723-
5729 

12085 2008 Fill within test cut A. A slightly friable deposit of fine-grained sand without 
inclusions. Seems to be fill of a natural topographic feature, possibly a 
small wadi predating the cemetery. 

12052 12060 - Cemetery 
Phase 

6(2008) 
18(2008) 
26b(2008) 

24/2/08 
5558-
5586 
28/2/08 
5723-
5729 

Grid Square M52 

Grid Square M52 
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11676  2007 

& 

2008 

Loosely compacted slightly mounded deposit first noted in 2007 with 
weathered bone and organic material protruding from the upper horizon. 
Remained unexcavated until 2008 when it was found to consist of coarse-
grained sand, a moderate amount of gravel and a few pebbles.  

11648 12041  Disturbance 
Phase 

43(2007) (2007) 
3090- 
3099 

11677 2007 

& 

2008 

Burial pit 

Shallow, slightly irregular oval cut into the natural sandy surface 11690 and 
the limestone outcrop 11691 first noted in 2007 but remained unexcavated 
until 2008. No preserved skeletal remains within this pit but portions of a 
plant-stem mat line the base, with textile adhering to the inner surface, 
indicating the original function of this cut as a burial pit. 

Fill units 
(12038) 

11648 
12038 

11690 
11691 

- Cemetery 
Phase 

1(2008) 
6(2008) 

21/2/08 
5539 
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11690 2007 

& 

2008 

Moderately-compacted sand-and-gravel surface into which a series of burial 
pits have been cut. Initially revealed in 2007, an additional area of this 
surface was exposed in 2008. A natural depression, a small wadi, cuts down 
into this surface along the southern edge of the grid square.  

11648 11691 11687 Cemetery 
Phase 

43(2007) 
Final plan  

10/3/08 
6063- 

6068 

11691 2007 

& 

2008 

Natural limestone outcrop extending from the north-east corner of the grid 
square and sloping downwards to the west and south. The upper surface 
has a multitude of fissures and depressions but no distinct man-made 
alterations. The burial of Individual No. 26, unit (11634), was set within a 
layer of gravel overlying this limestone. This surface was initially revealed in 
2007.  

11690 
12066 

- - Natural Surface 
Predated 
Cemetery 
Phase 

43(2007) 
Final plan  

10/3/08 
6063-
6068 

11692 2007 

& 

2008 

Deposit first identified in 2007 but excavated in 2008 fills a depression in 
the southern third of the grid square. Comprises loose fine-to-medium 
coarse-grained sand with a minor amount of scattered desiccated and 
disarticulated bone and few plant-stem fragments.  

11648 12096 
12095 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

43(2007) See final 
images 
(2007) 

11693 2007 

& 

2008 

In 2007 an area of unexcavated loose sand filling a cut (probably a sondage 
made into the grid square during the 2006 excavation season) was noted. 
At that time it was thought it may contain a mixture of wind-blown sand 
and baulk collapse. It is possible that the depth of the archaeological 
deposits was not reached in this area during the 2006 excavations so that 
unexcavated material may remain in this cut. In 2008 it was not possible to 
distinguish between fill in this area and unexcavated loose sand of unit 
(11692) that surrounds it. The decision was made to excavate the entire 
area as one unit (11692).  

N/A 12096  Post 
Destruction 
Phase 

43(2007) (2007) 
3090-
3099 

12038 2008 Gravel-rich sandy fill overlying the remnants of a burial mat within burial pit 
<11677>. One small bone fragment was recovered from this fill. 

Note:- for plan and photographic record of this unit see end-of-season 
records for 2007. 

11648 12040 - Disturbance 
Phase 

See unit 
11677  

See unit 
11677 

12040 2008 The remnants of a plant-stem mat and small amount of sand with 
decomposing organics filling the base of burial pit <1167>. A few fragments 
of textile were recovered from the fill. Most of the matting was successfully 
recovered. 

12038 11677 - Disturbance 
and Cemetery 
Phase 

1(2008) 21/2/08 
5532-
5538 

12041 2008 Bone cluster 

Cluster of bone in the north-east quadrant of the grid square. Includes an 

11676 12048 
12049 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

2(2008) 21/2/08 
5540-
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articulated leg and foot and a moderate amount of other bone, all 
disarticulated, including vertebrae, ribs and a radius. There were also a few 
fragments of fibre rope and a large amount of fragmentary plant stems. 
This cluster of material is contained within a matrix of fine-to-coarse-
grained sand with a moderate amount of gravel. 

5541 

12048 2008 Layer of fill within burial pit <12049>, consisting of sandy fill surrounding 
the partially preserved burial of Individual no. 40. The body was wrapped in 
plant-stem matting, the majority of which remained within the pit lining the 
base and walls and partially covering an in situ foot and skull. The right 
pelvis, leg and foot remained in situ as did the skull and the right arm. The 
body had been placed on its side, head facing to the east. Traces of textile 
underlying the right pelvis and femur seemed to be a single length of cloth. 
A small amount of disarticulated bone was found lying in the base of the pit, 
including patellas, and phalanges. Samples of the matting were collected for 
botanical analysis; the remainder of the matting was left in the base of the 
pit. 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 40 — 35–45-year-old female 

12041 12049 - Disturbance 
and Cemetery 
Phase 

5(2008) 23/3/08 
5548-
5563 

12049 2008 Burial pit 

Burial pit cut into surface 11690. Oval cut with a slightly inward-sloping 
northern edge but with relatively vertical edges on other sides; the base of 
the pit is slightly rounded. This pit contained the disturbed burial of 
Individual no. 40. The narrow nature of the pit is probably responsible for 
the sideways position of the body. 

Fill Units  

(12048) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 40 — 35–45-year-old female 

12048 11690 - Cemetery 
Phase 

5(2008) 
6(2008) 

24/2/08 
5573-
5582 

12066 2008 Loose sandy fill in the north-east quadrant of the grid square. It contains a 
moderate amount of gravel and limestone pebbles, and directly overlies a 
sloping depression in the sand surface of the cemetery 11690. It also 
partially overlaps the limestone outcrop 11691 in the north-west portion of 

11648 11690 
11691 

- Uncertain See 2007 
final plan 

See 2007 
final 
photo. 
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the grid square. No inclusions were contained in this fill. 

12095 2008 Slightly friable sand with a moderate amount of gravel, filling a hollow area 
in the southern third of the grid square. A small amount of desiccated bone 
and fragments of botanical material were contained in this fill. 

11692 12097 
12096 

- Disturbance 
Phase 

6(2008) 24/2/08 
5597-
5572 

12096 2008 Bone cluster 

A cluster of bones was found lying within a depression in the south-west 
corner of the square. The bones were surrounded by a mound of slightly 
friable coarse-grained sand with a moderate amount of gravel and a minor 
amount of pebbles. There was a large amount of fragmentary plant material 
probably from a burial mat scattered through this fill and a few small pieces 
of textile. Bones identified during excavation include a femur, coccyx, ribs, 
phalanges and vertebrae; there were also unidentifiable long-bone 
fragments. Over the three excavation seasons a significant amount of bone 
has been recovered from this area of the site. In 2006 a partially preserved 
burial (Individual no. 17) with additional disarticulated bone was excavated 
in the north-west corner of M51. At this time the area of excavation was 
extended into M52 in order to completely clear the burial, which was 
partially overlaid by three disarticulated skulls and a cluster of disarticulated 
bone. The cluster of bones excavated in 2008 as unit (12096) is located 
directly to the north and potentially partially beneath the area excavated in 
2007. It likely that the bone cluster excavated in 2008 (12096) is an 
extension of the disarticulated bone surrounding the burial of Individual no. 
17 (11389).  

12095 11690 - Disturbance 
Phase 

6(2008) 23/2/08 
5567-
5572 

12097 2008 Fill of a burial pit <12098> consisting of slightly-compacted sand 
surrounding a cluster of mostly disarticulated and desiccated bones. The 
bones were more concentrated at the western end of the pit around a skull. 
This skull (no. 76) is lying on its side, is articulated to the hyoid bone and 
three cervical vertebrae and to the mandible. Other skeletal remains 
recovered from the pit are fragmentary ribs, phalanges, tarsal bones, 
vertebrae and other unidentifiable bone fragments. Two humeri were found 
articulated to their relevant scapula but again, as with the skull, these 
bones were clearly displaced from their original burial position. Remnants of 
a plant-stem mat lined the base of the pit.  

12095 12098 - Disturbance 
Phase 

24(2008) 4/3/08 
5907-
5915 
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Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 56 — adult male of indeterminate age  

12098 2008 Burial pit 

Irregular pit cut through surface 11690 and containing the disturbed burial 
of Individual no. 56. The pit is within the base of a natural depression, 
perhaps an ancient small wadi. The eastern end of the pit also cuts down 
through an area of limestone outcrop. The edges of the pit proper slope 
inwards slightly to a slightly-rounded base. Remnants of plant-stem matting 
were found in the base of the pit and, after recording, were left in situ. 

Fill units 

(12097) 

Post-excavation analysis 

Individual no. 56 — adult male of indeterminate age  

12097 11690 - Cemetery 
Phase 

95(2008) 16/3/08 
0042-
0047 

12204 2008 Loose sand collected and sieved during brushing of grid square for final 
photography and a small amount of bone recovered from this grid square. 
Most likely from baulk collapse. 

- -  Contaminated 
Fill 

nil Nil 
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12183 2008 A surface deposit of sand and pebbles with some loose limestone covers the 
entire grid square. A shallow broad wadi cuts through this deposit running 
from the south-east towards the north-west corner of the square. A small 
amount of desiccated bone, botanicals and a very small amount of charcoal 
were included in this fill. 
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22/3/08 
0195-
1199 

12187 2008 A friable deposit of sand with scattered gravel. This deposit covered the 
entire grid square and was excavated to a depth of approximately 10 cm. 
The upper level of this deposit was cut by the base of the small wadi so that 

12183 12196 - Post 
Disturbance 

64(2008) 23/3/08 
0233-
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once the excavation of unit (12187) was completed this depression was no 
longer visible.  

Phase 0234 

12197 2008 Uniform deposit of soft sand with fine gravel covered the entire grid square 
(12196). Approximately 5–10 cm of this deposit was excavated. No 
indications of burial cuts were visible but a small amount of desiccated bone 
was recovered during sieving of the fill. Excavation ceased at this point due 
to time constraints. 

12187 Unex. - Post 
Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 24/3/08 
0266-
0270 
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12184 2008 A deposit of loose sand and pebbles was removed across the entire grid 
square; a small amount of desiccated bone was scatted through this fill. 
Moderately-sized limestone boulders were resting on the surface and were 
removed. An extension of the shallow wadi noted in square L53 continued 
into this grid square, cutting though the surface deposit (12184).  

- 12188 

12190 

- Post 
Disturbance 
Phase 

Unit Sheet 

& (2007) 
Surface 
plan 

22/3/08 
0195-
1199 

12188 2008 A deposit of slightly more compacted sand with gravel patches, essentially 
equivalent to unit (12187) excavated from L53. This relatively shallow fill 
also continued a small amount of desiccated bone, and continued down to a 
depth where the wadi was no longer visible.  

12184 12190 
12197 

12187 Post 
Disturbance 
Phase 

64(2008) 23/3/08 
0233-
0234 

12190 2008 Bone cluster 

In the north-west quadrant of the square a small cluster of desiccated skull 
fragments were found surrounded by the fill unit (12188). 

12184 12188 - Disturbance 
Phase 

64(2008) 23/3/08 
0233-
0234 

12197 2008 A loosely consolidated deposit of sand and gravel spreading westward from 
the exposed limestone outcrop.  

12188 12260 - Uncertain Unit Sheet 24/3/08  
0268-
0269 

12260 2008 A compacted sand deposit with a moderate amount of fine gravel. A small 
amount of this deposit was cleared, exposing additional portions of unit 
(12262), a potential burial. Though there was no clear distinction in the 

12197 Unex. - Uncertain 
Transitional 

Unit Sheet 5/4/08 
0533-
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matrix of the fill, the increasing compaction and the presence of a potential 
burial (12262) raised the possibility that excavation may be approaching the 
level of a natural surface. The decision was made to cease excavation at 
this point. 

Phase 0534 

12262 2008 Oval patch of brownish discoloured sandy fill in the north-west quadrant of 
the square. A fibula was exposed on the upper surface of this deposit and 
was collected, but otherwise the fill remains unexcavated and may mark the 
location of a disturbed burial. This deposit also underlies a bone cluster 
(12190) that may in fact be part of the same deposit. 

12197 

12190 

Unex - Disturbance 
Phase 

89(2008) 5/4/08 
0564-
0568 


